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THE COMPETITION TRIBUNAL 

IN THE MATTER OF the Competition Act, R.S.C. 1985, c. C-34, as amended; 

AND IN THE MATTER OF an application by United Grain Growers Limited under section 
106 of the Competition Act; 

AND IN THE MATTER OF the acquisition by United Grain Growers Limited of Agricore 
Cooperative Ltd., a company engaged in the grain handling business. 

BETWEEN: 

UNITED GRAIN GROWERS LIMITED 

Applicant 

-and-

THE COMMISSIONER OF COMPETITION 
Respondent 

REPLY AFFIDAVIT OF STANLEY MURDOCH MACKAY 

I, STANLEY MURDOCH MACKAY, of the City of Winnipeg, in the Province of 

Manitoba, MAKE OATH AND SAY AS FOLLOWS: 

1. I am the Vice President, Operations at Agricore United, and have held that position since 

June 2005. Prior to that time, I served as Vice President, Terminal Services at Agricore United, 

a position that I held since September 1985. As such, I have personal knowledge of the matters 

referred to in this affidavit, except where such matters are based on information and belief, in 

which case I verily believe them to be true. 
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2. I swear this affidavit in reply to vanous allegations made in the Commissioner's 

Responding Memorandum of Argument (the "Memorandum") and a redacted version of the 

Confidential Affidavit of David Ouellet (the "Ouellet Affidavit"), each of which was filed by the 

Commissioner with the Competition Tribunal (the "Tribunal") in response to Agricore United's 

Motion for Interim Relief. 

3. Capitalized terms not otherwise defined in this affidavit have the meanings ascribed to 

them in the Statement of Grounds and Material Facts filed in connection with Agricore United's 

proceeding under section 106 of the Competition Act (the "SGMF"). 

INTRODUCTION 

4. In response to the Motion for Interim Relief, the Commissioner makes three broad 

allegations. She alleges that: 

(a) in light of the lengthy period of time given to Agricore United to divest a Port 

Terminal and its failure to do so, Agricore United has not made diligent efforts to 

complete a sale; 

(b) Agricore United intentionally drew out the Port Terminal Initial Sale Period, 

which frustrated the purpose of the Consent Agreement; and 

( c) Agricore United misled the Commissioner as to the true status of its efforts to 

divest a Port Terminal pursuant to the Consent Agreement. 

5. A careful review of the facts surrounding Agricore United's efforts to divest a Port 

Terminal pursuant to the Consent Agreement demonstrates that the Commissioner's allegations 

have no merit. On the contrary, that review establishes that: 
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(a) despite very poor and difficult market conditions for the sale of a Port Terminal, 

Agricore United has made diligent and good faith efforts to divest a Port Terminal 

since the Consent Agreement was executed in October 2002, including pursuing 

multiple offers (or potential offers) simultaneously; 

(b) extensions of the Port Terminal Initial Sale Period were always requested for 

valid and legitimate reasons, frequently as a result of circumstances entirely 

beyond Agricore United's control and always with the expectation that a 

divestiture of the UGG Terminal was possible; and 

(c) by virtue of the long-term port terminal handling agreements secured by 

Independent Grain Companies, the access provisions contained in the Consent 

Agreement and the statutory protections provided by the Canada Grain Act, no 

prejudice to farmers, Independent Grain Companies or the public interest would 

flow from the requested extension of the Port Terminal Initial Sale Period. For 

the same reasons, the requested extension would not frustrate the objective of the 

Consent Agreement, namely ensuring that Independent Grain Companies will 

have access to port terminal grain handling services in the Port of Vancouver at 

competitive rates, including diversion premiums. 

LENGTH OF THE PORT TERMINAL INITIAL SALE PERIOD 

6. At paragraph 12 of her Memorandum, the Commissioner states that: 

"... [b ]y August 10, 2005, when counsel for the Commissioner 
indicated that the Commissioner was not prepared to agree to yet 
another extension, there had been at least 10 extensions, totalling 
1 OYi months, added to what was already a lengthy [Port Terminal 
Initial Sale Period] of over two years. By August 15, 2005, 
approximately 34 months of opportunity to sell the Port Terminal 
had passed." [emphasis added] 
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7. The Commissioner fails to explain why it was that the parties agreed to a Port Terminal 

Initial Sale Period of over two years or to place Agricore United's efforts to divest in the difficult 

market conditions which have existed since October 2002. Without this necessary context, the 

Commissioner's reference to "approximately 34 months of opportunity to sell the Port Terminal" 

is misleading. 

8. At the time the Consent Agreement was executed in October 2002, Agricore United and 

the Commissioner both recognized that, in light of the drought during the summer of 2002 that 

severely reduced grain shipments to the Port of Vancouver during the remainder of the 

2001/2002 crop year and which was expected to severely reduce grain shipments to the Port of 

Vancouver during the 2002/2003 crop year, and the ongoing lockout by port terminal operators 

in the Port of Vancouver (which started in August 2002 and continued until December 2002), it 

would be very difficult for Agricore United to attract potential purchasers, let alone sell a Port 

Terminal within the next crop year (i.e., the 2002/2003 crop year). Agricore United and the 

Commissioner also both expected that Agricore United would have a much better chance of 

selling a Port Terminal during the following crop year (i.e., the 2003/2004 crop year), assuming 

that there was a more typical harvest and a more regular flow of grain through the Port of 

Vancouver. (In fact, as circumstances developed, and as discussed below, the Western Canadian 

grain industry was hit with continued hot, dry weather during the summer of 2003, which 

adversely impacted total grain production, and with an early frost and unusually wet conditions 

during the late summer and fall of 2004, which adversely impacted the quality of the grain 

harvested.) 

9. As a result of these circumstances, Agricore United and the Commissioner agreed to a 

two-year divestiture period, with the expectation that market conditions would significantly 
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improve over that time and on the understanding that Agricore United would not be obliged to 

press for the sale of a Port Terminal during the first year of the Port Terminal Initial Sale Period. 

The premise underlying the two-year sale period was that a purchaser of a Port Terminal would 

require sufficient grain originations in order to operate the Port Terminal on a viable and 

competitive basis. 

10. Notwithstanding the parties' expectations in October 2002, conditions did not improve 

over the following two years. Instead, the drought experienced on the Prairies during the 

summer of 2002 continued during the summer of 2003. While the volume of grain harvested by 

Prairie farmers during 2003 was higher than the volume of grain harvested during 2002, the total 

grain available for export did not increase dramatically due to the low carry-over of grain 

inventory in W estem Canada from the previous year and the desire to bring the carry-over back 

to normal levels for the next crop year, with the result that the volume of grain shipped through 

the Port of Vancouver during 2003/2004 remained well below historical levels. Similarly, the 

volume of grain shipped through the Port of Vancouver during the 2004/2005 crop year was also 

well below historical levels as a result of an early frost and wet weather conditions experienced 

on some parts of the Prairies in the late summer and fall of 2004, which affected the quality of 

the grain harvested. In fact, according to the Canadian Grain Commission, the port terminals in 

the Port of Vancouver handled an average of approximately 11.847 million tonnes of grain per 

year during the 1991/1992 to 2001/2002 crop years. Throughput fell to approximately 2.958 

million tonnes in 2002/2003 (the year of the lockout referred to above), 9.240 million tonnes in 

2003/2004 and 9.617 million tonnes in 2004/2005. As a result of this reduced throughput, the 

port terminals in the Port of Vancouver had significant excess capacity during the two-year 
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divestiture period. It was in the context of these very difficult market conditions that Agricore 

United pursued its efforts to divest a Port Terminal. 

EFFORTS TO DIVEST A PORT TERMINAL AND RELATED EXTENSIONS 

11. After the Consent Agreement was executed in October 2002, Agricore United had 

discussions with representatives of [CONFIDENTIAL] to determine whether any of these 

companies would be interested in purchasing one of the Port Terminals pursuant to the Consent 

Agreement. Each of these companies subsequently indicated that it was not interested in 

purchasing a Port Terminal at that time. 

12. In March 2003, Agricore United began contacting merchant bankers, soliciting proposals 

with respect to the sale of a Port Terminal. These contacts ultimately led Agricore United to 

retain Scotia Capital Inc. ("Scotia Capital") on October 1, 2003. Agricore United did not retain 

Scotia Capital prior to this date because, as recognized by both Agricore United and the 

Commissioner, it would be very difficult to attract potential purchasers, let alone sell a Port 

Terminal, during the 2002/2003 crop year. A copy of the retainer letter between Agricore United 

and Scotia Capital is at Tab 1 of the Document Brief attached hereto as Exhibit "A". 

13. By letter dated April 8, 2003, [CONFIDENTIAL], advised Brian Hayward, the CEO of 

Agricore United, that [CONFIDENTIAL] was interested in acquiring either the UGG Terminal 

or the Pacific Complex. [CONFIDENTIAL] also requested that Agricore United advise 

[CONFIDENTIAL] of the details associated with the divestiture process, including the 

anticipated sale and closing dates. [CONFIDENTIAL] letter to Mr. Hayward dated April 8, 

2003 is discussed at paragraph 15 of the Ouellet Affidavit. A copy of [CONFIDENTIAL] letter 

to Mr. Hayward dated April 8, 2003 is at Tab 2 of the Document Brief attached hereto as Exhibit 

"A". 
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14. Chris Martin, Vice President, Corporate Affairs and General Counsel at Agricore United, 

acknowledged [CONFIDENTIAL] expression of interest in a letter to [CONFIDENTIAL] 

dated April 15, 2003. Mr. Martin also stated that Agricore United would keep 

[CONFIDENTIAL] "interest in mind as [it proceeded] in dealing with this matter". An 

unexecuted copy of Mr. Martin's letter to [CONFIDENTIAL] dated April 15, 2003 is at Tab 3 

of the Document Brief attached hereto as Exhibit "A". 

15. By letter dated August 5, 2003, [CONFIDENTIAL], advised Jim Wilson, the former 

Chairman of Agricore United, that [CONFIDENTIAL] would be very interested in discussing 

the possibility of purchasing a Port Terminal pursuant to the Consent Agreement. 

[CONFIDENTIAL] letter to Mr. Wilson dated August 5, 2003 is discussed at paragraph 17 of 

the Ouellet Affidavit. A copy of [CONFIDENTIAL] letter to Mr. Wilson dated August 5, 2003 

is at Tab 4 of the Document Brief attached hereto as Exhibit "A". 

16. Mr. Martin acknowledged [CONFIDENTIAL] expression of interest in a letter to 

[CONFIDENTIAL] dated August 14, 2003. Mr. Martin also indicated that "[t]his matter 

remains under review and we will advise in due course". An unexecuted copy of Mr. Martin's 

letter to [CONFIDENTIAL] dated August 14, 2003 is at Tab 5 of the Document Brief attached 

hereto as Exhibit "A". 

17. Although the names of [CONFIDENTIAL] are blacked out in paragraphs 15 and 17 of 

the redacted version of the Ouellet Affidavit, it is clear to me, based on that Affidavit as well as 

my own personal knowledge and experience in the industry, that Mr. Ouellet was referring to 

[CONFIDENTIAL] in paragraph 15 of his Affidavit and [CONFIDENTIAL] in paragraph 17 

of his Affidavit. 
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18. At paragraph 15 of his Affidavit, Mr. Ouellet states that "a copy of an April 8, 2003 letter 

to [Agricore United's] Chief Executive Officer in which they express an interest in acquiring 

either the UGG or PEL terminal and asked for details about the sale process as well as a tour of 

the facilities" was attached to the letter received by the representative of the Commissioner. The 

only letter that Mr. Hayward received on April 8, 2003 expressing an interest in acquiring a Port 

Terminal came from [CONFIDENTIAL]. 

19. Similarly, in paragraph 17 of his Affidavit, Mr. Ouellet refers to a letter to Mr. Wilson, 

the former Chairman of Agricore United, dated August 5, 2003, in which the writer expressed an 

interest in purchasing a Port Terminal. The only letter that Mr. Wilson received on August 5, 

2003 expressing an interest in acquiring a Port Terminal came from [CONFIDENTIAL]. 

20. In his Affidavit, Mr. Ouellet implies that Agricore United was unresponsive to the 

expressions of interest from [CONFIDENTIAL]. For example, at paragraph 15 of his Affidavit, 

Mr. Ouellet states that, "[o]n April 22, 2003, [CONFIDENTIAL] wrote to a representative of 

the Commissioner advising that [it] had expressed an interest in the terminal acquisition in 

Vancouver, but had not yet heard back from [Agricore United]". Similarly, at paragraph 17 of 

his Affidavit, Mr. Ouellet states that, according to [CONFIDENTIAL] letter to Mr. Wilson 

dated August 5, 2003, [CONFIDENTIAL] "representative [had] spoken to Mr. Christopher 

Martin of [Agricore United] on three occasions earlier in the year and as of June [2003] was 

being advised that [ Agricore United] was still not in a position to provide divestiture details". 

21. The suggestion that Agricore United was unresponsive to potential bidders is incorrect. 

Irr this regard, as noted above, Mr. Martin did acknowledge [CONFIDENTIAL] expression of 

interest in a letter to [CONFIDENTIAL] dated April 15, 2003. Also, Mr. Martin's response 

must be viewed in the proper context. At that point in time Agricore United had not yet 
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completed the complex processes of selecting an appropriate merchant banker to assist in the sale 

or of determining which Port Terminal it should divest. In any event, any alleged 

unresponsiveness is of no moment. As discussed in more detail below, both 

[CONFIDENTIAL] participated fully in the divestiture process and subsequently made offers to 

purchase the UGG Terminal. Moreover, as discussed in more detail in paragraph 9 above, it was 

understood that Agricore United would not be obliged to press for the sale of a Port Terminal 

during the first year of the Port Terminal Initial Sale Period. 

22. After retaining Scotia Capital on October 1, 2003, Agricore United made a decision to 

focus its efforts on divesting the UGG Terminal. Thereafter, Agricore United and Scotia Capital 

prepared a Confidential Information Memorandum, which was provided to a number of 

prospective purchasers in late October 2003. A list of these prospective purchasers is set out at 

paragraph 53 of the SGMF, a copy of which is attached as Exhibit "A" to my Affidavit sworn 

August 11, 2005. A copy of the Confidential Information Memorandum is at Tab 10 of Exhibit 

"B" to my Affidavit sworn August 11, 2005. 

23. Expressions of interest to purchase the UGG Terminal were subsequently provided to 

Scotia Capital by each of [CONFIDENTIAL]. Copies of the expressions of interest submitted 

by each of [CONFIDENTIAL] are at Tabs 6 to 9, respectively, of the Document Brief attached 

hereto as Exhibit "A". 

24. Agricore United decided not to pursue negotiations with either [CONFIDENTIAL]. In 

this regard, in a letter to Christopher Margison, Agricore United's counsel, dated April 30, 2004 

(which Mr. Ouellet does not refer to), counsel for the Commissioner stated that 

[CONFIDENTIAL] "is offering what appears to be a very low price for the facility", and 

questioned whether [CONFIDENTIAL] would satisfy the requirements of the Consent 
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Agreement. Specifically, counsel for the Commissioner was concerned about the fact that 

[CONFIDENTIAL] was not an established grain handling company and that it clearly intended 

to rely on Agricore United's existing management expertise to operate the UGG Terminal. A 

copy of the letter dated April 30, 2004 is at Tab 10 of the Document Brief attached hereto as 

Exhibit "A". 

25. Agricore United entered into discussions with each of [CONFIDENTIAL]. Following 

these discussions, [CONFIDENTIAL] submitted a revised expression of interest to Scotia 

Capital on May 14, 2004. Pursuant to this expression of interest, [CONFIDENTIAL] offered to 

acquire the UGG Terminal for [CONFIDENTIAL] million. While not as low as the purchase 

prices that had been offered by each of [CONFIDENTIAL], the purchase prices offered by each 

of [CONFIDENTIAL] were significantly less than the market value of the UGG Terminal, 

which an independent appraiser has indicated is approximately [CONFIDENTIAL] million, and 

significantly less than the cost of building a new terminal, which the Commissioner had 

indicated (in paragraph 62 of the Statement of Grounds and Material Facts filed in connection 

with the Section 92 Application) would be $100 million to $300 million, depending on its size. 

The Prince Rupert terminal, for example, was completed in 1986 at a cost of about 

[CONFIDENTIAL] million. Copies of the revised expressions of interest submitted by 

[CONFIDENTIAL] are at Tabs 11 and 12, respectively, of the Document Brief attached hereto 

as Exhibit "A". 

26. Following receipt and review of these revised expressions of interest, Agricore United 

opted to deal with [CONFIDENTIAL]. Over the course of the next four months, Agricore 

United and [CONFIDENTIAL] spent a significant amount of time, effort and money attempting 

to negotiate an agreement with respect to the proposed sale of the UGG Terminal. Agricore 
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United also engaged in periodic discussions with [CONFIDENTIAL] over this same time 

period. 

27. [CONFIDENTIAL] provided a revised expression of interest to purchase the UGG 

Terminal to Scotia Capital on October 27, 2004. A copy of [CONFIDENTIAL] revised 

expression of interest is at Tab 13 of the Document Brief attached hereto as Exhibit "A". This 

expression of interest was a significant improvement over [CONFIDENTIAL] first proposal. 

Pursuant to this expression of interest, [CONFIDENTIAL] offered to acquire the UGG 

Terminal for [CONFIDENTIAL] million, and [CONFIDENTIAL]. Agricore United signed 

back this expression of interest on October 27, 2004. Agricore United informed 

[CONFIDENTIAL] that it wanted to move forward with the proposed transaction as quickly as 

possible. 

28. Agricore United's counsel provided counsel for the Commissioner with a copy of the 

executed expression of interest on October 27, 2004. In his letter to counsel for the 

Commissioner, Mr. Margison confirmed his understanding that, in light of the executed 

expression of interest, [CONFIDENTIAL]. He also indicated that [CONFIDENTIAL] 

expression of interest contemplated that the proposed transaction would close on or before 

[CONFIDENTIAL] and confirmed his understanding that the Commissioner had agreed, 

pursuant to paragraph 48 of the Consent Agreement, to extend the Port Terminal Initial Sale 

Period [CONFIDENTIAL] to January 14, 2005. Together, these two extensions represent the 

first extension referred to in the Ouellet Affidavit. A copy of the letter to counsel for the 

Commissioner dated October 27, 2004 is at Tab 14 of the Document Brief attached hereto as 

Exhibit "A". 
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29. At paragraph 14 of her Memorandum, the Commissioner points to this extension as one 

example 'of Agricore United claiming to be close to completing a deal just as the Port Terminal 

Initial Sale Period was about to end. Specifically, the Commissioner states that: 

"On October 27, 2004, four days before the deadline of the [Port 
Terminal Initial Sale Period], Agricore United provided the 
Commissioner with a copy of a letter of intent between Agricore 
United and [CONFIDENTIAL] ... regarding the sale of the 
Agricore United terminal. The indication was that a deal would 
close on January 14, [2005]." 

30. The Commissioner fails to disclose that Agricore United did not receive the expression of 

interest until October 27, 2004 and, as such, was not in a position to request an extension until 

that date. The Commissioner also fails to disclose that it was [CONFIDENTIAL] which 

proposed to close the proposed transaction on or before January 14, 2005. 

31. Further negotiations took place between Agricore United and [CONFIDENTIAL] 

following the execution of the expression of interest. During a meeting in November 2004, 

Paterson Grain demanded that Agricore United [CONFIDENTIAL]. Agricore United would 

not agree to [CONFIDENTIAL]. In light of [CONFIDENTIAL] actions at this meeting and 

other earlier dealings with [CONFIDENTIAL], I and other representatives of Agricore United 

believed that [CONFIDENTIAL] was not genuinely interested in acquiring the UGG Terminal 

at that time. Discussions between Agricore United and [CONFIDENTIAL] with respect to a 

proposed sale of the UGG Terminal terminated approximately two weeks later. 

32. Agricore United immediately resumed active discussions with [CONFIDENTIAL]. 

These discussions ultimately led Agricore United and [CONFIDENTIAL] to negotiate and 

settle on the terms of an asset purchase agreement with respect to the sale of the UGG Terminal. 

This is confirmed in a letter from [CONFIDENTIAL], to me dated January 7, 2005. 
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[CONFIDENTIAL]. I counter-signed [CONFIDENTIAL] letter on January 12, 2005, thereby 

confirming that Agricore United and [CONFIDENTIAL] had settled on the terms of an asset 

purchase agreement with respect to the UGG Terminal and that [CONFIDENTIAL]. A copy of 

[CONFIDENTIAL] letter dated January 7, 2005 is at Tab 15 of the Document Brief attached 

hereto as Exhibit "A". 

33. Mr. Margison, Agricore United's counsel, e-mailed a copy of [CONFIDENTIAL] letter 

as signed by me to counsel for the Commissioner on January 12, 2005. Following receipt of this 

e-mail, the Commissioner agreed to further extend the Port Terminal Initial Sale Period to 

January 28, 2005. This extension represents the second extension referred to in the Ouellet 

Affidavit. 

34. At paragraph 15 of her Memorandum, the Commissioner points to this extension as 

another example of Agricore United claiming to be close to completing a deal just as the Port 

Terminal Initial Sale Period was about to end. Specifically, the Commissioner states that, "[ o ]n 

January 12, 2005, two days before the end of the new [Port Terminal Initial Sale Period] 

termination date, Agricore United provided the Commissioner with an asset purchase agreement 

dated January 7, 2005, signed by both Agricore United and [CONFIDENTIAL]". 

35. Contrary to this statement, an agreement was not provided to the Commissioner on 

January 12, 2005. Instead, Mr. Margison provided counsel for the Commissioner with a copy of 

[CONFIDENTIAL] letter referred to above. Significantly, that letter discloses that 

[CONFIDENTIAL]. This second extension was therefore requested and given to accommodate 

[CONFIDENTIAL] proposed timetable. 

36. At paragraph 16 of her Memorandum, the Commissioner states that "[a]lthough a sale 

had not been effected between Agricore United and [CONFIDENTIAL] by January 31, [2005], 
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the Commissioner instructed the Trustee to 'hold off' as there was still a possibility of a sale". 

This very short, three-day extension, from January 28, 2005 to January 31, 2005, represents the 

third extension referred to in the Ouellet Affidavit. 

37. On January 28, 2005, Mr. Martin provided the trustee selected pursuant to the Consent 

Agreement with an update of the proposed sale of the UGG Terminal to [CONFIDENTIAL]. 

In this status report, Mr. Martin indicated that he was "[s]till waiting on [CONFIDENTIAL]" 

and that "[he did] not expect this to go off the rails, [as] all indications in the last weeks have 

been good". A copy of Mr. Martin's status report dated January 28, 2005 is at Tab 16 of the 

Document Brief attached hereto as Exhibit "A". 

38. As with the second extension referred to above, this third extension was requested and 

given to accommodate [CONFIDENTIAL] proposed timetable. 

39. On January 31, 2005, Mr. Martin sent a letter to [CONFIDENTIAL], acknowledging 

that he had received [CONFIDENTIAL] voicemail message earlier that day. Mr. Martin also 

confirmed his understanding that [CONFIDENTIAL]. Mr. Martin also stated that he looked 

forward to hearing from [CONFIDENTIAL] on February 7, 2005. A copy of Mr. Martin's 

letter to [CONFIDENTIAL] is at Tab 17 of the Document Brief attached hereto as Exhibit "A". 

40. On February 9, 2005, Mr. Margison sent counsel for the Commissioner an e-mail that he 

had received from Mr. Martin on February 8, 2005. Mr. Martin's e-mail indicated that Agricore 

United had spoken with [CONFIDENTIAL] on February 4, 2005, that [CONFIDENTIAL] had 

advised that it was [CONFIDENTIAL], and that [CONFIDENTIAL] remained optimistic that 

a deal would soon be reached. A copy of this e-mail is at Tab 18 of the Document Brief attached 

hereto as Exhibit "A". 
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41. On February 11, 2005, Mr. Martin received a letter from [CONFIDENTIAL], in which 

[CONFIDENTIAL] advised, in relevant part, that: [CONFIDENTIAL]. 

42. In the same letter, [CONFIDENTIAL] also advised that [CONFIDENTIAL]. A copy 

of [CONFIDENTIAL] letter to Mr. Martin dated February 11, 2005 is at Tab 19 of the 

Document Brief attached hereto as Exhibit "A". 

43. On February 21, 2005, Agricore United provided a status report to counsel for the 

Commissioner. Attached to this status report was an e-mail from Mr. Martin to Mr. Margison 

and me dated February 21, 2005. Mr. Martin advised: [CONFIDENTIAL]. A copy of the 

status report provided to counsel for the Commissioner on February 21, 2005 is at Tab 20 of the 

Document Brief attached hereto as Exhibit "A". 

44. On February 28, 2005, Mr. Margison provided a further status report to counsel for the 

Commissioner. In this status report, Agricore United's counsel stated as follows: 

[CONFIDENTIAL]. 

Based on the information provided by [CONFIDENTIAL], Mr. Margison also told counsel for 

the Commissioner that "Agricore United understands that such a divestiture could be completed 

by March 18, 2005". A copy of the status report provided to counsel for the Commissioner on 

February 28, 2005 is at Tab 21 of the Document Brief attached hereto as Exhibit "A". 

45. An e-mail from Mr. Martin to Mr. Margison dated February 28, 2005 was attached to the 

further status report referred to above. In this e-mail, Mr. Martin stated, among other things, that 

he "was somewhat frustrated with the length of time this is taking but [realizes] that this is the 

way the group [CONFIDENTIAL] operates". (This was one of a number of occasions on 

which Agricore United and its counsel advised the Commissioner of Agricore United's 
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frustrations with the time that [CONFIDENTIAL] were taking to respond or obtain requisite 

approvals.) 

46. The Commissioner subsequently agreed on or about February 28, 2005 to extend the Port 

Terminal Initial Sale Period to March 18, 2005. This extension represents the fourth extension 

referred to in the Ouellet Affidavit. 

47. At paragraph 17 of her Memorandum, the Commissioner points to this fourth extension 

as a further example of Agricore United claiming to be close to completing a deal just as the Port 

Terminal Initial Sale Period was about to end. Specifically, the Commissioner states that, "[o]n 

February 28, 2005, Agricore United contacted the Commissioner to indicate that the deal with 

[CONFIDENTIAL] was close to being finalized and that Agricore United expected that such a 

divestiture could be completed by March 18, 2005". The Commissioner, however, fails to 

disclose that Agricore United's statements were, as the Commissioner very well knows, based on 

representations that Agricore United had received from [CONFIDENTIAL]. Clearly, as with 

the other extensions referred to above, this extension was entirely legitimate. It was requested 

and given to accommodate a prospective purchaser's timetable. 

48. As stated in paragraph 47 of the Ouellet Affidavit, John Bodrug, counsel for Agricore 

United, spoke with Gaston Jorn~ on March 15, 2005 and advised that, because 

[CONFIDENTIAL] was not yet prepared to close, the proposed transaction with 

[CONFIDENTIAL] would not be completed by March 18, 2005, despite the previous 

assurances that Agricore United had received from [CONFIDENTIAL]. Mr. Bodrug also 

advised Mr. Jorn~ that [CONFIDENTIAL] had recently approached Agricore United to express 

their interest in purchasing the UGG Terminal and that [CONFIDENTIAL]. As Agricore 

United viewed a sale to [CONFIDENTIAL] as preferable and more consistent with the 
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purposes of the Consent Agreement, and in light of the fact that [CONFIDENTIAL], Agricore 

United decided to begin negotiations with [CONFIDENTIAL]. 

49. On March 16, 2005, [CONFIDENTIAL] provided Agricore United with an expression 

of interest to purchase the UGG Terminal. A copy of the expression of interest provided by 

[CONFIDENTIAL] at Tab 22 of the Document Brief is attached hereto as Exhibit "A". 

50. On March 17, 2005, Agricore United and its counsel met with various representatives of 

the Commissioner to discuss the expression of interest received from [CONFIDENTIAL] and to 

request a further extension of the Port Terminal Initial Sale Period in order to pursue a sale to 

[CONFIDENTIAL]. Representatives of [CONFIDENTIAL] participated in part during this 

meeting by way of conference call, at which time they indicated that [CONFIDENTIAL] 

proposed acquisition of the UGG Terminal would be [CONFIDENTIAL]. During the meeting 

it was noted by the representatives of [CONFIDENTIAL] that there were [CONFIDENTIAL]. 

51. On March 18, 2005, Gaston Jom~ e-mailed Mr. Bodrug indicating that the Port Terminal 

· Initial Sale Period had been extended for three days, from March 18, 2005 to March 21, 2005. A 

copy of Mr. Jorre's e-mail to Mr. Bodrug dated March 18, 2005 is at Tab 23 of the Document 

Brief attached hereto as Exhibit "A". Later, on March 21, 2005, counsel for the Commissioner 

wrote to Mr. Margison to confirm that the Commissioner had agreed to extend the Port Terminal 

Initial Sale Period to March 31, 2005 for the purpose of allowing Agricore United to reach an 

agreement for the sale of the UGG Terminal to [CONFIDENTIAL]. A copy of counsel to the 

Commissioner's letter to Mr. Margison dated March 21, 2005 is at Tab 24 of the Document Brief 

attached hereto as Exhibit "A". Together, these two extensions represent the fifth extension 

referred to in the Ouellet Affidavit. 
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52. On March 22, 2004, Mr. Margison sent counsel for the Commissioner an e-mail 

indicating that [CONFIDENTIAL] had opted not to acquire an equity interest in the UGG 

Terminal, but was proposing to commit its grain to [CONFIDENTIAL]. A copy of the e-mail 

from Mr. Margison to counsel for the Commissioner dated March 22, 2004 is included at Tab 25 

of the Document Brief attached hereto as Exhibit "A". In addition, Mr. Margison sent counsel 

for the Commissioner a letter dated March 24, 2005 setting out certain information concerning 

[CONFIDENTIAL]. A copy of the letter from Agricore United's counsel to counsel for the 

Commissioner dated March 24, 2004 is included at Tab 26 of the Document Brief attached 

hereto as Exhibit "A". 

53. Following the fifth extension, Agricore United devoted a significant amount of time, 

effort and money to negotiating an asset purchase agreement with [CONFIDENTIAL]. 

Similarly, I am advised by [CONFIDENTIAL], and verily believe, that [CONFIDENTIAL] 

also devoted a significant amount of time, effort and money to negotiating an asset purchase 

agreement with Agricore United. Based on information provided by [CONFIDENTIAL], I 

understand and verily believe that [CONFIDENTIAL] has spent several hundred thousand 

dollars in pursuing its proposed purchase of the UGG Terminal, and that amount represents a 

very significant expenditure for [CONFIDENTIAL]. 

54. The negotiation of an asset purchase agreement between Agricore United and 

[CONFIDENTIAL] ultimately took much longer than Agricore United originally anticipated, 

[CONFIDENTIAL]. 

55. The Commissioner subsequently agreed to extend the Port Terminal Initial Sale Period to 

April 5, 2005 and then to April 27, 2005 for the purpose of allowing Agricore United to reach an 
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agreement for the sale of the UGG Terminal to [CONFIDENTIAL]. These extensions represent 

the sixth and seventh extensions referred to in the Ouellet Affidavit. [CONFIDENTIAL]. 

56. Agricore United received periodic updates from [CONFIDENTIAL] as to its ability and 

willingness to close a proposed transaction to acquire the UGG Terminal. On April 18, 2005, 

Mr. Martin received an e-mail from [CONFIDENTIAL] in which [CONFIDENTIAL] 

reiterated [CONFIDENTIAL] interest in acquiring the UGG Terminal pursuant to the Consent 

Agreement. A copy of [CONFIDENTIAL] e-mail to Mr. Martin is at Tab 27 of the Document 

Brief attached hereto as Exhibit "A". 

57. [CONFIDENTIAL]. 

58. On April 25, 2005, Mr. Bodrug contacted counsel for the Commissioner and advised, 

among other things, that Agricore United's board of directors had passed a resolution authorizing 

Agricore United to conclude an agreement with [CONFIDENTIAL]; that Agricore United and 

[CONFIDENTIAL] had reached an agreement in principle; and that the proposed transaction 

was expected to close on or before August 1, 2005, [CONFIDENTIAL]. The Commissioner 

thereafter agreed to extend the Port Terminal Initial Sale Period to May 2, 2005. This date was, 

however, subsequently extended to May 6, 2005. Together, these two extensions represent the 

eighth extension referred to in the Ouellet Affidavit. 

59. Agricore United and [CONFIDENTIAL] continued to work diligently to finalize the 

terms of the asset purchase agreement. On May 6, 2005, Mr. Margison wrote to counsel for the 

Commissioner advising that Agricore United and [CONFIDENTIAL] had entered into an 

agreement to sell the UGG Terminal to Terminal One Vancouver Ltd. ("Terminal One"), 

[CONFIDENTIAL]. A copy of the press release issued by Agricore United and Terminal One 

was attached. The press release indicated, among other things, that the proposed transaction 
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would close on or before August 1, 2005. Accordingly, the Commissioner agreed to extend the 

Port Terminal Initial Sale Period to August 1, 2005. This extension represents the ninth 

extension referred to in the Ouellet Affidavit. A copy of the letter to counsel for the 

Commissioner dated May 6, 2005 is at Tab 28 of the Document Brief attached hereto as Exhibit 

"A". 

60. As discussed above and more fully in the SGMF, from the outset, the proposed 

transaction with Terminal One was subject to a number of conditions for the benefit of Terminal 

One, [CONFIDENTIAL]. 

61. [CONFIDENTIAL]. 

62. Just over a week later, on July 15, 2005, representatives of Agricore United and its 

counsel again met with various representatives of the Commissioner. During this meeting, 

Agricore United and its counsel advised the Commissioner's representatives of, among other 

things, the problems that Terminal One was continuing to have in securing the required volume 

of grain and requested a further extension of the Port Terminal Initial Sale Period to provide 

Terminal One with additional time to secure the required volume of grain. A copy of the 

presentation made by Agricore United during this meeting is at Tab 30 of the Document Brief 

attached hereto as Exhibit "A". 

63. On July 18, 2005, counsel for the Commissioner wrote to Mr. Bodrug and Mr. Margison 

in response to requests received from both Agricore United and Terminal One to confirm that the 

Commissioner had agreed to extend the Port Terminal Initial Sale Period to 12 noon (Winnipeg 

time) on August 15, 2005. The stated purpose of this extension was to allow Terminal One 

additional time to secure the required volume of grain. This extension represents the tenth 

extension referred to in the Ouellet Affidavit. Clearly, this extension was requested and given 
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primarily, if not solely, for the benefit of Terminal One. A copy of the letter to Mr. Bod.rug and 

Mr. Margison dated July 18, 2005 is at Tab 31 of the Document Brief attached hereto as Exhibit 

"A". 

64. On July 18, 2005, Terminal One advised Agricore United that, [CONFIDENTIAL], it 

was unable to secure the required volume of grain and, therefore, could not complete the 

proposed transaction as agreed. Terminal One also advised Agricore United that it was 

interested in continuing discussions with Agricore United with a view to [CONFIDENTIAL]. 

65. [CONFIDENTIAL]. 

66. On July 27, 2005, representatives of Agricore United, including myself, met with 

representatives from Terminal One in Saskatoon, Saskatchewan. [CONFIDENTIAL]. 

67. On July 29, 2005, Agricore United and Terminal One issued a joint press release 

indicating, among other things, that "[t]he transaction is not expected to close by the original 

August 1, 2005 closing date. However, Agricore United and Terminal One continue to work 

diligently to conclude a transaction as early as practicable". Mr. Bod.rug sent a copy of the joint 

press release to counsel for the Commissioner on July 29, 2005. A copy of the joint press release 

is at Tab 32 of the Document Brief attached hereto as Exhibit "A". 

68. [CONFIDENTIAL]. 

69. [CONFIDENTIAL]. 

70. In a letter dated August 10, 2005, the Commissioner's counsel advised that the 

Commissioner would not agree to any further extension of the Port Terminal Initial Sale Period 

beyond 12:00 noon (Winnipeg time) on August 15, 2005. A copy of counsel for the 
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Commissioner's letter dated August 10, 2005 is at Tab 33 of the Document Brief attached hereto 

as Exhibit "A". 

71. On August 12, 2005, Agricore United filed an application under section 106 of the 

Competition Act for an order rescinding the Consent Agreement. Agricore United also filed a 

Notice of Motion seeking, among other things, the Tribunal's approval, pursuant to paragraph 49 

of the Consent Agreement, to extend the Port Terminal Initial Sale Period from 12:00 noon 

(Winnipeg time) on August 15, 2005 to a date after the final disposition of the Section 106 

Application. Agricore United indicted that the motion would be brought on or before August 15, 

2005. 

72. I am advised by counsel and do verily believe that a conference call was scheduled with 

Justice Lemieux for 11 :00 am on August 12, 2005 for the purpose of discussing the timing of 

Agricore United's motion for interim relief. However, prior to this conference call taking place, 

Agricore United and the Commissioner agreed to adjourn Agricore United's motion for interim 

relief on certain terms. These terms are set out in counsel to the Commissioner's letter to Ms 

Forbes, Agricore United's counsel, dated August 12, 2005 and found at Tab 34 of the Document 

Brief attached hereto as Exhibit "A". 

73. In a letter dated September 12, 2005 and in response to the Commissioner's request for an 

update, Mr. Margison provided counsel for the Commissioner with an update of Agricore 

United's efforts to divest the UGG Terminal. [CONFIDENTIAL]. 

74. [CONFIDENTIAL]. 

NO PREJUDICE FROM THE REQUESTED EXTENSION 
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75. At paragraphs 60, 61 and 68 of her Memorandum, the Commissioner contends that any 

further extension of the Port Terminal Initial Sale Period would frustrate the objectives of the 

Consent Agreement and negatively impact farmers, Independent Grain Companies and the public 

interest. 

76. Contrary to the Commissioner's assertion, a further extension would neither frustrate the 

objectives of the Consent Agreement nor negatively impact farmers, Independent Grain 

Companies or the public interest. In this regard, as discussed in more detail in my Affidavit 

sworn August 11, 2005 and the SGMF attached thereto as Exhibit "A", to my knowledge every 

Independent Grain Company that ships grain to the Port of Vancouver has or will have a port 

terminal access contract or handling agreement covering at least the next crop year ending July 

31, 2006, and in some cases many years. Moreover, the access provisions included in the 

Consent Agreement have been in place for almost three years and, to the best of my knowledge, 

have addressed any possible concerns that the Commissioner may have had regarding access to 

port terminals in the Port of Vancouver for the reasonably foreseeable future. In addition, 

subsections 69(1) and (2) of the Canada Grain Act require that port terminal operators receive all 

grain shipped to the Port of Vancouver, without discrimination, subject to certain exceptions and 

conditions. 

77. In light of the foregoing, it is inconceivable to me how the further extension requested by 

Agricore United would frustrate the objective of the Consent Agreement, namely ensuring that 

Independent Grain Companies will have access to port terminal grain handling services in the 

Port of Vancouver at competitive rates, including diversion premiums. 

THE SECTION 106 APPLICATION 
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78. At paragraph 51 of her Memorandum, the Commissioner submits that, because the Notice 

of Application to rescind the Consent Agreement pursuant to section 106 of the Competition Act 

was not filed until after she had communicated her decision that she would not grant a further 

extension of the Port Terminal Initial Sale Period, "the merits of Agricore United's [section] 106 

application played no part (and could have played no part) in the Commissioner's decision not to 

agree to an extension". This is inaccurate. 

79. As discussed in detail below, well before it filed its Notice of Application with the 

Tribunal, Agricore United and its counsel had informed the Commissioner and her 

representatives of the significant changes that had occurred in the Western Canadian grain 

handling industry and, in light of those changes, Agricore United had taken the position that the 

Consent Agreement should be varied to remove the requirement that it divest a Port Terminal. 

Further, approximately one month before the Notice of Application was filed with the Tribunal, 

Agricore United and its counsel advised the Commissioner's representatives that Agricore 

United would consider applying to the Tribunal under section 106 of the Competition Act in the 

event that the Commissioner did not agree to further extend the Port Terminal Initial Sale Period. 

80. As Mr. Ouellet acknowledges at paragraph 24 of his Affidavit, Mr. Martin, Mr. Margison 

and George Addy, counsel to Agricore United, met with Gaston Jorre, Chuck Stevenson, Dave 

Ouellet and Graham Law on June 8, 2004. I am advised by Mr. Martin and verily believe that, 

during that meeting, Agricore United and its counsel provided an update on Agricore United's 

efforts to divest the UGG Terminal and discussed, among other things: (i) the significant changes 

that had occurred in the Western Canadian grain handling industry since the Consent Agreement 

was executed in October 2002 (which changes are summarized in the SGMF); and (ii) why, 
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having regard to these changes, the Consent Agreement should be varied to remove the 

requirement that Agricore United divest a Port Terminal. 

81. As noted in paragraph 24(d) of the Ouellet Affidavit, during the June 8, 2004 meeting 

Agricore United also reminded the Commissioner that [CONFIDENTIAL] had offered to 

purchase the UGG Terminal for [CONFIDENTIAL] million, [CONFIDENTIAL]. I am 

advised by Mr. Martin and verily believe that he also discussed with the Commissioner's 

representatives the adverse effects that such an agreement would have on all grain handling 

companies in Western Canada, including both Independent Grain Companies and Integrated 

Grain Companies. 

82. The adverse effects that a CWB Monopoly/[CONFIDENTIAL] handling agreement 

would have on all grain companies in Western Canada were also discussed by representatives of 

Agricore United (including myself) and representatives of the Commissioner on a number of 

other occasions, including at the meeting on March 17, 2005 referred to above. A discussion 

about the adverse effects arose in the context of Agricore United explaining why 

[CONFIDENTIAL] would be the ideal purchaser of the UGG Terminal. Significantly, during 

that meeting, Chuck Stevenson, then a Senior Commerce Officer in the Mergers Branch at the 

Competition Bureau, indicated to Agricore United and its counsel that the effects that a CWB 

Monopoly handling agreement would have on the Western Canadian grain handling industry was 

not a new issue for the Bureau and that the Commissioner would not necessarily approve a 

purchaser that intended to enter into a handling agreement with the CWB Monopoly. 

83. On June 16, 2004, Mr. Jom~ informed Mr. Addy that it was highly unlikely that Agricore 

United's request for a variation to the Consent Agreement would be supported by the 
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Commissioner. Mr. Jorre also rejected Agricore United's request to discuss this matter further 

with the Commissioner on the basis that a change in position was unlikely. 

84. On July 8, 2004, Mr. Addy wrote to Mr. Jorre expressing his disappointment with the 

position taken by the Commissioner in connection with Agricore United's request to vary the 

Consent Agreement. Mr. Addy also summarized once again certain of the changes that had 

occurred in the Western Canadian grain handling industry since the Consent Agreement was 

executed in October 2002. A copy of the letter from Mr. Addy to Gaston Jorre is found at 

Tab 36 of the Document Brief attached hereto as Exhibit "A". 

85. The significant changes that had occurred in the Western Canadian grain handling 

industry were again discussed during a conference call with the Commissioner, Gaston Jorre, 

Chuck Stevenson and Graham Law on July 13, 2004. As indicated at paragraph 28 of the 

Ouellet Affidavit, counsel for the Commissioner wrote to Agricore United's counsel on July 26, 

2004 stating that "[the Commissioner] remained of the view that there had been no change in 

circumstances such that the structural remedies set out in the Consent Agreement would no 

longer be necessary and saw no reasons to amend the Consent Agreement". 

86. More recently, the significant changes that have occurred in the Western Canadian grain 

handling industry since October 2002 were summarized in a letter from Mr. Bodrug to counsel 

for the Commissioner dated June 15, 2005, and were discussed during presentations made to 

(and left with) various representatives of the Commissioner on July 7, 2005 and July 15, 2005. 

In addition, in the presentation dated July 15, 2005, Agricore United advised that, "[i]n the event 

that the Commissioner does not consent to the requested extension . . . Agricore United will 

consider . . . [a ]pplying to the Tribunal pursuant to section 106 of the Competition Act for an 

order rescinding the Consent Agreement". A copy of the letter to counsel for the Commissioner 
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dated June 15, 2005 is included at Tab 37 of the Document Brief attached hereto as Exhibit "A". 

Copies of these presentations are included at Tabs 29 and 30 of the Document Brief attached 

hereto as Exhibit "A". 

SWP/JRI JOINT VENTURE 

87. As discussed in paragraph 49 of the SGMF, the Commissioner, SWP and JRI filed a 

consent agreement with the Tribunal on July 5, 2005 (the "SWP/JRI Consent Interim 

Agreement") requiring that SWP and JRI take all steps necessary to ensure that they operate 

independently in respect of the marketing of grain handling services to certain Independent Grain 

Companies during the 60-day term of the SWP/JRI Consent Interim Agreement, which expired 

on September 3, 2005. The SWP/JRI Consent Interim Order did not otherwise restrict SWP and 

JRI from implementing the SWP/JRI N. A copy of the SWP/JRI Consent Interim Agreement is 

included at Tab 38 of the Document Brief attached hereto as Exhibit "A". 

88. On September 14, 2005, the Commissioner, SWP and JRI filed an amending agreement 

with the Tribunal, in effect extending the SWP/JRI Consent Interim Agreement to September 16, 

2005 or, in the event that the Commissioner advised SWP and JRI that it intends to file an 

application pursuant to section 92 of the Competition Act in respect of the SWP/JRI N, to 

September 26, 2005. A copy of the amending agreement is included at Tab 39 of the Document 

Brief attached hereto as Exhibit "A". 

89. To my knowledge and belief the Commissioner has not filed an application pursuant to 

section 92 of the Competition Act in respect of the SWP/JRI N. 

SWORN BEFORE ME at the City of 
Winnipeg, in the Province of Ontario, this 19th 
day of September, 2005 
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STANLEY MURDOCH MACKAY 

Commissioner for talcing Affidavits, etc. 
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April 15, 2003 

Dear Sir: 

Re: Vancouver Terminal 

Thank you very much for your inquiry of April 8, 2003. We shall keep your interest in 
mind as we proceed in dealing with this matter. 

Yours truly, 

Chris Martin 
General Counsel 

/et 
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August 14, 2003 

Dear Sir: 

Mr. Wilson has forwarded your letter of August 5, ·2003 to my attention. 

This matter remains under review and we will advise in due course. 

~truly, 

,) ©~. 
Chris Marti~ 
Vice President - Corporate Affairs & General Counsel 

CM/jp 

bee: Murdoch MacKay 
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Jj •I Mlnlstere de la Justice 
· Canada 

Droit de la concurrence 
Place du Portage, Tour I 
228 etage 
50, rue Victoria 
Gatineau {Quebec) 
K1AOC9 · 

April 301h, 2004 

By Facsimile 

Department of .Justice 
Canada 

Competition Law Division 
Place du Portage, Phase I 
22nd floor 
50 Victoria Street 
Galineau, Quebec: 
K1AOC9 

nlephone/Telephone: (819) 997-2078 
Telecopieur/Facsirnilc: (819) 953-9267 

Comriel/Email: law.grabam@cb-bc.gc.ca 

Without Prejudice 

Christopher Margison 
Davies Ward Phillips & Vineburg LLP 
1 First Canadian Place, 44 lh Floor 
Toronto, Ontario 
MSX iBI 

Re: Agricore United 

Dear Mr. Margison: 

This is a follow-up to our recent discussion and your voicemai] to me. 

Sale of UGG Graln 'rerminal - Port of Vancouver 
I confirm we are waiting for further advice from you respectincr the foJJowing· 

t •• , • ·~II ,. h .. 'I II -



· ....... .. 

04/30/2004 11:40 FAX 819 953 9267 CLD/SDC IC 

: .\ 
I 

2. Input, if any, from your client with respect to lhe type-of trustee that it expects can 
facilitate sale of the UGG faciJity should appointment of a trustee become necessary 
under the tenns of the Consent Order: 

it is the ureau's 
intention to initiate the trustee selection process at within the next two weeks. 

We look forward to hearing from you at y~urearliest convenience. 

Cc: Chuck Stevenson 
Dave Ouellet 

Yours truly. 

~-
Graham Law 
Counsel 
l)epartxnentofJustice 

~003/003 
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• 
October 27, 2004 

BYE-MAIL 

CONFIDENTIAL 

Mr. Duane Schippers 
Senior Counsel, Competition Law Division 
Departmen,t of Justice, fudustry Canada 
Place du Portage, Phase 1 
50 Victoria Stree~ 22nd Floor 
Gatineau, Quebec KIA OC9 

Dear Mr. Schippers: 

DAVIES WARD PHILLIPS & VINEBERG LLP 

44th Floor 
I First Canadian Plaee 
Toronto Canada M5X IBI 

Christopher D. Margison 
Dir416 863 5544 
cmargison@dwpv.com 

File No. 197998 

Tel 416 863 0900 
Fax 416 863 0871 
www.dwpv.com 

Agricore United (CT-2002-001) 

Further to our telephone conversation ear 
of intent between Agricore United aJ_J.d 

I I • I . • . I I I • ~ • t -.I • ~· I y of the letter 
the "LOr'). 

As I discussed in detail with Mr. Ouellet, paragraph 2 of the LOI contemplates that the 
Proposed Acquisition will close -on or before January 14, 2005. This date falls slightly 
beyond the expiry of the extended Port Terminal Initial Sale Period. Jn this regard, we 
confirm our understanding that the Commissioner of Competition (the "Commissioner") 
has agreed, pursuant to paragraph 48 of the Consent Agreement, to extend . the Port 
Terminal Initial Sale Period to January 14, 2005 in order to allow the parties additional 
time to complete the Proposed Acquisition. 

Tor#: 1441575.3 



Page2 
Confidential 

DAVIES WARD PHILLIPS & VINEBERG LLP 

Please do not hesitate to contact me if you have any questions with respect to the 
foregoing. 

Yours very truly, 

Christopher D. Margison 

CDM/pf 
Attachment 

cc Chris Martin 
Agricore United 

Tor#: 14415753 
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Christopher D. Margison 
· cmargison@dwpv.com 
416.863.5544 
Davies Ward Phillips & Vineberg LLP 
www.dwpv.com 

Page I of 3 

[CONFIDENTIAL] 

This email (including any attachments) is for the sole use of the intended recipient and may contain confidential information 
which may be protected by legal privilege. If you are not the intended recipient, please immediately notify us by reply email 
or by telephone (collect), delete this email and destroy any copies. Thank you. 

----Original Message----
From: Graham M Law [mailto:GrahamMLaw@nyc.rr.com] 
Sent: February 9, 2005 4:16 PM 
To: Margison, Christopher 
Cc: Dave McAllister; Chuck Stevenson 
Subject: Re: Agricore United 

Christopher, is there any further word? I continue to be concerned about the lack of communication from 
your client. In addition, I am advised that the Commissioner herself has expressed an indication that she is 
running out of patience with the amount of time this is taking. Your client's letter t~f January 
31, 2005 indicated that some response was expected February 7th. ......,. . 

Please contact me to discuss this further once you have received instructions from your client, at the very 
least with respect to when a binding agreement will be in place and what the proposed closing date will be. 

Sincerely, 

Graham M. Law 
Barrister & Solicitor 

, 525 East 80th Street, # 4-A 
New York, NY 
10021 U.S.A. 

22/08/2005 



(212) 879-0514 

This e-mail and any attachments are being transmitted in confidence. This 
e-mail and any attachments may be solicitor-client privileged; such 
privilege is expressly claimed. If you have received this e-mail in error 
please call (212) 879-0514 and delete the original e-mail and attachments. 

[CONFIDENTIAL] 

22/08/2005 

Page 2of3 
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-----Original Message-----
From: Graham M Law [mailto:GrahamMLaw@nyc.rr.com] 
Sent: February 17, 2005 10:37 AM 
To: Margison, Christopher 
Cc: Dave McAllister; Chuck Stevenson 
Subject: Re: Agricore United 

Dear Christopher, 

Page 1of5 

Please advise of progress, if any, as it has been over one week since we last received any indication that 
the parties were still negotiating. 

To be clear, we require the following: 

1. Information detailing what precisely are the outstanding issues between the parties. Advice that they are 
"continuing to talk" is unhelpful and vague, notwithstanding your client's apparent satisfaction with the way 
this matter is moving. We were assured many weeks ago that a firm commitment was imminent, yet the 
parties have not yet reached consensus on a binding agreement. 

2. An estimate of firm dates, not vague time frames, for (a) a binding agreement and (b) closing of the 
transaction. 

18/09/2005 
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It appears to be less and less in the public interest for this matter to continue to drag on endlessly. I trust 
your client will give this its immediate attention. 

Sincerely, 

Graham M. Law 
Barrister & Solicitor 
525 East 80th Street, # 4-A 
New York, NY 
10021 U.S.A. 
(212) 879-0514 

This e-mail and any attachments are being transmitted in confidence. This 
e-mail and any attachments may be solicitor-client privileged; such 
privilege is expressly claimed. If you have received this e-mail in error 
please call (212) 879-0514 and delete the original e-mail and attachments. 

[CONFIDENTIAL] 

18/09/2005 



18/09/2005 

[CONFIDENTIAL] 

-----Original Message-----
From: Graham M Law [mailto:GrahamMLaw@nyc.rr.com] 
Sent: February 9, 2005 4:16 PM 
To: Margison, Christopher 
Cc: Dave McAllister; Chuck Stevenson 
Subject: Re: Agricore United 

Page 3of5 

Christopher, is there any further word? I continue to be concerned about the lack of 
communication from your client. In addition, I am advised that the Commissioner herself 
has expressed an indication that she is running out of patience with the amount of time 
this is taking. Your client's letter t~of January 31, 2005 indicated that some 
response was expected February 7th. 

Please contact me to discuss this further once you have received instructions from your 
client, at the very least with respect to when a binding agreement will be in place and what 
the proposed closing date will be. 

Sincerely, 

Graham M. Law 
Barrister & Solicitor 
525 East Bath Street, # 4-A 
New York, NY 
10021 U.S.A. 
(212) 879-0514 

This e-mail and any attachments are being transmitted in confidence. This 
e-mail and any attachments may be solicitor-client privileged; such 
privilege is expressly claimed. If you have received this e-mail in error 
please call (212) 879-0514 and delete the original e-mail and attachments. 
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Margison, Christopher 

From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Margison, Christopher 

February 28, 2005 7:03 PM 

Chuck Stevenson 

'Graham M Law'; Dave McAllister 

Subject: Agricore United - Confidential 

Confidential 

Mr. Stevenson: 

Page 1of2 

Further to our telephone conversation earlier this afternoon, please find attached a copy of a status report 
that I received from Chris Martin earlier today. In summary, as indicated in the attached status report, 

· has informed Chris Martin tha 

As we discussed, the purchase and sale a~bstantially complete. The agreement includes as 
a schedule a form of lease with the VP A. .._.has reviewed this form of lease and has 
confirmed that it is pre ared to enter into a lease on those terms . 

Agricore United and the Commissioner have a common interest, namely the divestiture of the UGG 
Terminal pursuant to the Consent Agreement. In this regard, Agricore United understands that such a 
divestiture could be completed by March 18, 2005. In order to further discuss how best to achieve this 
common interest, we would like to set up a conference call on March 2, 2005 to discuss the issues that 
you raised during our earlier call, including market contacts and the March 11, 2005 deadline that you 
referred to. We are available at 11 :30 am (Toronto time). Please let me know if that time works for 
you. 

In the meantime, please do not hesitate to contact me if you have any questions with respect to the 
foregoing. 

Regards, 
Chris 

) ~~~~--------~~~---~~---~-----~~~~~------~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Christopher D. Margison 
cmargison@dwv.com 

22/08/2005 
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416.863.5544 
Davies Ward Phillips & Vineberg LLP 

-- ,, www.dwpv.com 
- ) This emaiJ (including any attachments) is for the sole use of the intended recipient and may contain confidential information 

which may be protected by legal privilege. If you are not the intended recipient, please immediately notify us by reply email 
or by telephone (collect), delete this email and destroy any copies. Thank you. 

22/08/2005 
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Margison, Christopher 

From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Bodrug, John 

March 18, 2005 5:18 PM 

'cmartin@agricoreunited.com'; 'mmackay@agricoreunited.com' 

Addy, George; Margison, Christopher; Forbes, Sandra 

Subject: FW: Agricore United 

Importance: High 

FYI 
-----Original Message-----
From: "Jom~, Gaston: #CB - BC" [mailto:Jorre.Gaston@cb-bc.gc.ca] 
Sent: March 18, 2005 5:12 PM 
To: Bodrug, John 
Cc: Stevenson, Chuck: #CB - BC 
Subject: RE: Agricore United 
Importance: High 

John, 

We will provide a response on Monday. 

Page 1of2 

As a result we will extend by three days, until the end of Monday, the deadline that we had given 
your client (the deadline whereby your client had to complete a deal by the end of today). 

Gaston 

----Original Message---
From: Bodrug, John [mailto:JBodrug@clwpv.com] 
Sent: Friday, March 18, 2005 2:05 PM 
To: Jom~, Gaston: #CB - BC 
Subject: Agricore United 

Gaston, 

Do you have any sense of when you might be getting back to us pursuant to our meeting yesterday? 

Best regards, 
John 

This e-mail (including any attachments) is for the sole use of the intended recipient and may contain 
confidential information which may be protected by legal privilege. If you are not the intended recipient, 
please immediately notify us by reply e-mail or by telephone (collect), delete this e-mail and destroy any 
copies. Thank you. 

John D. Bodrug 
jbodrug@dwpv.com 
Direct: 416-663-5576 
Davies Ward Phillips & Vineberg LLP 
44th Floor, 1 First Canadian Place 
Toronto, Ontario, Canada, M5X 181 

1910912005 



http://www.dwpv.com 
Tel: 416-863-0900 
Fax:416-863-0871 

II DA.vns 
WA&D 
PHJLUPS&. 
VIN1Hmm 

19/09/2005 
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Via email 

March 21, 2005 

Christopher D. Margison 

GRAHAM M. LAW 
BARRlSTER & SOUCITOR 

525 EAST 8<1tll STREET, #4-A 
NEw YORK', NY, U.S.A. 10021 

PRIVILEGED & CONFIDENTIAL 

Davies Ward Phillips & Vineberg LLP 
1 First Canadian Place, 44lh Floor 
Toronto ON MSX 181 

. Dear Mr. Margison, 

· Agricore United (CT-2002-001) 

(212) 879-0514 
yrcihwnMLuwiimuc.rr.1w;~ 

My file no. GML04-001 
Your file no. 197998 

Further to your email earlier today, this is to confirm the Commissioner of Competition is 

agreeable to a further extension of the· Port Terminal Initial Sale Period under the 

Consent Agreement respecting this matter. The Commissioner will agree to extend the 

Initial Sale Period until close of business on Thursday. March 31 1 2005, for the purpose 

of permitting Agricore United to reach an agreement for sale of the UGG Terminal (as 

defined in the Consent Agreement} with 

This agreement is founded upon representations made by your client and by 

representatives of ring the telephone conference held March 17, 



2005. We were advised by Agricore United that as not yet 

. obtained satisfactory finan~ing for its proposed pu 

approval of its board of directors has accordingly -not been obtained. 

This agreement is also conditional upon your client providing to the Bureau as soon as 

practicable the followin information regarding the members of 

The purpose of the above infonnation is to permit the Competition Bureau to assess 

whether the proposed ownership under ay potentially conflict with 

·_grain handlers to access export terminals at competitive. rates. 

In all other respects the terms and conditions of the Consent Agreement remain 

applicable. This inclu<!es but is not limited to any prospective purchaser, includi 

-being subject to the Competition Bureau's review, due diligence and 
~ .. 

Yours truly, 

Graham M. Law 

c. G. Jorre, C. Stevenson 

2 
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Margison, Christopher 

From: Margison, Christopher 

Sent: March 22, 2005 9:08 AM 

To: 'Graham M Law' 

Cc: Gaston Jorre; Chuck Stevenson; Bodrug, John 

Subject: Agricore United - Port Terminals - Confidential 

Confidential 

Graham: 

I am sending for your information a copy of a status report that we received from Chris Martin 
afternoon. Please note that while the status report indicates that 

We are currently in the process of pulling together the information requested in your letter of March 21, 2005 and 
will provide it to you as soon as practicable. 

Please do not hesitate to contact me if you have any questions with respect to any aspect of the foregoing. 

Regards, 
Chris 

Christopher D. Margison 
cmargison@dwpv.com 
416.863.5544 
Davies Ward Phillips & Vineberg LLP 
www.dwpv.com 
This email (including any attachments) is for the sole use of the intended recipient and may contain confidential information 
which may be protected by legal privilege. If you are not the intended recipient, please immediately notify us by reply email 
or by telephone (collect), delete this email and destroy any copies. Thank you. 

19/09/2005 
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Murdoch Mackay 

From: 

Sent: 

To: Chris Martin 

Subject: AUV 

Chris: 

I simply want to reiterate our continued i 
terminal. As mentioned to you last wee There are 
minor steps remaining for us to be in a position to close the Purchase Agreement. These s eps ould take a 
matter of days to complete such that we would be in a position to close in early May. We have put a lot of time 
and effort into this deal and hope that we could consummate it in the near future. 

Please let me know if you require any further information. 

Sincerely, .. 

4/24/2005 
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May6,2005 

BY FAX AND BY-E-MAIL 

CONFIDENTIAL 

Mr. Graham Law 
Barrister and Solicitor 
525 East 801h Street, ·#4-A 
New York, New York 10021 

Dear Graham: 

Agricore United - Port Terminals 

DAVIES WARD PHILLIPS & VINEBERG LLP 

44thFloor 
I First Canadian Place 
Toronto Canada M5X lBl 

Christopher D. Margison 
Dir 416 863 5588 
cmargison@dwpv.com 

File No. 205664 

Tel 416 863 0900 
Fax 416 863 0871 
www.dwpv.com 

Further to my e-mail earlier today, this letter is being ·provided on behalf of United Grain 
Growers Limited ("UGG") pmsuant to the Consent Agreement registered with the 
Competition Tn'bunal on October 1.7, 2002 (the "Consent Agreement"). Specifically, as 
required by paragraph 28 of the Consent Agreement, this letter provides notice to the 
Commissioner of Competition (the "Conunissioner'') that Agricore United has entered into 
a binding agreement to sell the UGG Terminal to Terminal One Vancouver Ltd. 
("Terminal One"). As indicated in the press release attached to my e-mail, Terillinal One 
represents a consortium of five farmer-owned inlarid grain terminals operating in 
Saskatchewan, including Great Sandhills Terminal Marketing Centre Ltd. ("GST"), Nqrth 
East Terminal Ltd., North West Terminal Ltd., Prairie West Terminal Ltd. ("PWT") and 
South West Terminal Ltd. 

A sale of the UGG Terminal to Terminal One would satisfy the terms of paragraphs 5 and 
27 of the Consent Agreement. In this regard, Terminal One would acquire all of the assets 
that it needs in order to operate the UGG Terminal as a port terminal grain handling facility 
in the ordinary course of business and as a going concern. Moreover, neither Agricore 
United nor any of its subsidiaries holds any ownership interest in Terminal One. Terminal 
One is, therefore, an arm's length purchaser. In addition, each of the members of Terminal 
One is an established participant in the Western Canadian grain handling industry. 
Specifically, as noted' above, each of the members of Terminal One operates an inland 
grain terminal in ~askatchewan. Moreover, as discussed during our meeting at the 

Tor I: 1 S23820.I 
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Page2 DAVIES WARD PHILLIPS & VINEBERG LLP 

Competition Bureau (the "Bureau") on March 17, 2005, in which Garth Gish of PWT and 
Jim Major of OST participated by telephone, Terminal One clearly has the managerial, 
operational and ~cial capability to operate the UGO Terminal as a port terminal grain 
handling facility. Finally, it is our understanding that Terminal One inten~ to continue to 
use the UGG Terminal in substantially the same manner as it is currently being used today. 

Agricore United also confirms that Terminal One has agreed to respond to the Bureau as 
soon as possible for a request for additional information regarding the proposed 
transaction. 

Given the above, Agricore United requests that the Commissioner approve Terminal One 
as an acceptable purchaser pursuant to paragraph 26 of the Consent Agreement. 

Please do not hesitate to contact me if you have any questions with respect to any aspect of 
the foregoing. 

Yours very truly, 

~¥ 
Christopher D. Margison 

CDM/pf 

Tor#: 1523820.1 
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Email a friend 

Click here to receive future news via email from 
this Company/Organization 

NEWS .RELEASE TRANSMITTED BY CCNMatthews 

FOR: AGRICORE UNITED 

TSX SYMBOL: AU.LV 

AND TERMINALONEVANCOUVERLTD 

AND GREAT SANDHILLS TERMINAL MARKETING CENTRE LTD. 

AND NORTH EAST TERMINAL LTD. 

AND NORTH WEST TERMINAL LTD. 

AND PRAIRIE WEST TERMINAL LTD. 

AND SOUTH WEST TERMINAL LTD. 

MAY 6; 2005 - 11:52 ET 

Agricore United Announces Terminal Sale To Terminal 
One Vancouver Ltd. 

SASKATOON, SASKATCHEWAN--(CCNMatthews - May 6, 2005) - Agricore United 
(TSX:AU.LV) announced today that it has signed an agreement for the sale 
of the former United Grain Growers Limited terminal elevator in 
Vancouver, British Columbia ("the Vancouver Terminal 0

) to Terminal One 
Vancouver Ltd. ("Terminal One"). The sale of the Vancouver Terminal was 
undertaken pursuant to a consent agreement with the Commissioner of 
Competition following the merger of United Grain Growers Limited and 
Agricore Cooperative Ltd. Terms of the deal were not disclosed but the 
transaction is expected to close on or before August 1, 2005, subject to 
certain closing conditions and regulatory approval. 

Agricore United will consolidate its Vancouver grain handling operations 
through two other terminals in which it has an interest and as a result, 
the sale is not expected to materially impact on the Company's results 
from continuing operations. The proceeds of the sale may be used for 
general corporate purposes, including the non-scheduled repayment of 
debt or capital reinvestment. 

Agricore United is one of Canada's leading agri-businesses. The 
prairie-based company is diversified into sales of crop inputs and 
services, grain merchandising, livestock production services and 
financial markets. Agricore United's shares are publicly traded on the 

http://w5d2.ccilmatthews.com/scripts/ccn-release.pl?/current/0506056n.html 06/0512005 



Agricore United Announces Tenninal Sale To Terminal One Vancouver Ltd. 

Toronto Stock Exchange under the symbol "AU.LV". 

"We're pleased that we've been able to come to a successful arrangement 
with Terminal One which allows them to complete their grain pipeline,"
says Murdoch MacKay, Vice-President, Terminal Services for Agricore 
United. "Agricore United has had a strong relationship with independent 
inland terminals over the years and, given the leadership demonstrated 
by them through this process, we're confident in their future success.• 

Page 2of3 

Terminal One represents a consortium of five farmer-owned inland grain 
terminals operating in Saskatchewan: Great Sandhills Terminal Marketing 
Centre Ltd., North East Terminal Ltd., North West Terminal Ltd., Prairie 
West Terminal Ltd. and South West Terminal Ltd. The combined throughput 
capacity of the consortium is in excess of one million tonnes. New 
partners are being considered that could increase grain handling 
throughput at Terminal one to 1.5 million to 2 million tonnes. 

"This is a great day for our five participating companies as well as 
independent inland terminal operators across western Canada. We now have 
full access to the key port of Vancouver which previously was only 
available to us through handling agreements with other terminal elevator 
operators," says Garth Gish, representing Prairie West Terminal Ltd. and 
spokesman for Terminal One. "It is a dream come true for our respective 
organizations and we are extremely excited about the future 
possibilities it presents us.• 

The inaugural board of directors of Terminal One is comprised of one 
representative from each of the participating inland terminals: 

/T/ 

Prairie West Plenty, Saskatchewan Garth Gish-Spokesperson 
Terminal Ltd. 

Great Sandhills Leader, Saskatchewan Jim Major 
Terminal Marketing 
Centre Ltd. 

North East 
Terminal Ltd Wadena, Saskatchewan Alec Dyok 

North West Unity, Saskatchewan Jason Skinner 
Terminal Ltd. 

South West Antelope, Saskatchewan Mark Schell 
Terminal Ltd. 

/Tl 

Terminal one Vancouver Ltd. will hold a news conference at 11 am MDT, 
May 6, 2005 in the Sheraton Cavalier East Room, 612 Spadina Crescent 
East, Saskatoon, Saskatchewan to further outline its plans for the 
facility. 

-30-

FOR FOR'l'HER INFOlUIA':rION' PLEASE CON'l'AC'l': 
Te:rminal One Vancouver Ltd. 

http://w5d2.ccnmatthews.com/scripts/ccn-re1ease.pl?/current/0506056n.htmi 06/05/2005 
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Agricore United Announces Terminal Sale To Terminal One Vancouver Ltd. 

Garth Gish 
(306) 460-8874 
ggish@p-w-t.ca 
or 
Agricore United 
Mllrdoch MacKay 
Vice-President, Terminal Services 
(204} 944-5648 
mmackay@agricoreunited.com 

Other Recent News 

Hot Compani Unks Stock Quote Stock Ch::irt 

http://w5d2.ccnmatthews.com/scripts/ccn-release.pl?/current/0506056n.html 

Page 3 of3 
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Agricore United 
Meeting with the 

Competition Bureau 

July 15, 2005 

. ) 

. ...._ .... / 

\ 
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• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

2 

· . ...__.-

lntrodu·ction 

Part I - Summary . 
Part II - Background . 
Part 111 - Potential Solutions . 
Part IV - Independent Grain . 
Part V - Consequences of CWB Handling Agreement. 
Part VI - Next Steps . 

'~; 

Confidential 
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.. __ .. ,,. 

Pa.rt I - su·mm.ary· 

• Extension 
• No prejudice to any independent grain companies. 
• Enhances prospects for effective divestiture. 
• Enables Bu~eau to address all current industry issues in a consistent and cohesive fashion and 

achieve an optimal outcome. 

• · If no agreement for·extension 
• 

• 

• 

• 

Tribunal ·wm likely grant reasonable extension . 
Request confirmation that CWB deal not acceptable to Bureau . 
Access order is best available remedy to address any concerns . 
Section 106/RONA- grounds for rescission of Consent Agreement. 

:> Relevant circumstances have chan·ged. 

:> Neither the Commissioner nor Agricore United would have entered into Consent Agreement for 
divestiture if critical grain volume was locked up. 

Confidential 
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Part II ~ Background 

• Consent Agreement was filed with the Tribunal on October 17, 2002. 
• Purpose was to ensure that independent grain companies would have access to 

port terminal grain handling services in the Port of Vancouver at competitive rates, 
including diversion premiums. 

• Agricore United to divest the UGG Terminal within the Port Terminal Initial 
Sale Period. 
• Agricore United has made good faith efforts to divest the UGG Terminal. 

> Retained Scot.ia Capital. 

Confidential 
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Part il - Background· {cont'd)-

• Port Terminal Initial Sale Period would have expired on October 31, 2004 in 
the absence of any extensions . 
• 

• 

• 

Agricore United and the Commissioner mutually agreed to a number of additional 
extensions in -light of the continuing drought and difficult market conditions and 
reasonable prospects for a possible divestiture - there were valid and legitimate 
reasons for each of these extensions. 

Currently set to expire on August 1, 2005 in the absence of closing the Terminal 
One transaction or an agreed extension. 

Confidential 
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Part Ill -.. Pote·ntial Solutions 

1. Provide Ag.ricore United and Terminal One .with additional time to complete their 
proposed tran~action (e.g., 60 days). 

• · Both Agricore United and Terminal One are committed to completing the proposed transaction, 
if possible. · 

• 

);> Terminal One is the optimal solution to address the purpose of the Consent Agreement, namely ensuring 
that Independent grain companies have access to port terminal grain handling services in the Port of 
Vancouver at.competitive rates, including diversion premiums. 

);> 

No prejudice results from an extension . 
);> Every independent grain company has port terminal access contracts covering at least the next crop year. 
);> Producer cars guaranteed access by statute in any event.· 
);> Access is not an issue for at least the next crop_year. 

Confidential 
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Part Ill -- Potential Solutions {cont'd) 

Solution 1 (cont'd) 

• In fact, extra time will benefit all parties: 
~ Agricore United: Increases ability to achieve a fair sale. 
~ 

~ 

• No need. to apply to the Tribunal to extend the time period . 

7 Confidential 
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Part 11'1 ·- Potential' Solutions (cont'd) 

2. In the event 'that the Commissioner does not qonsent to the requested extension, the Commissioner 
shoul.d agree. to amend the Consent Agreement pursuant to section 106 of the Competition Act to 
either: 

Remove the divestiture requirement and maintain access provisions. 
> 

> 

> 
> 

Since the Consent Agreement was registered on October 17, 2002, through acquisition and long-term handling agreements 
signed with SWP and JRI, the available Independent grain has shrunk and Independent grain companies have secured 
acceptable long-term access. 
Neither the Commissioner nor Agricore United would.have entered Into the Consent Agreement if this critical grain volume had 
been tied-up under exclusive, long-term handling agreements. 
Conditions for rescission as confirmed In RONA are clearly established. 
Access provisions would address any concerns that the Commissioner may have. 

Offer to take all Independent grain. 
Minimum diversion premiums. 
Fast track arbitration - pre-select arbitrator (e.g., the CGC (per statutory mandate) or a respected Individual with experience in and 
knowledge of the grain handling Industry). 

Confidential 
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Part Ill .. ~ P.otential· ·sol·ution·s {cont'd) 

3. In the event that the Commissioner does not consent to the requested extension or an amendment to 
the Consent Agreement, Agricore United will consider: 

Applying to the Tribunal for an extension of the Port Terminal Initial Sale Period. 

Applying to the Tribunal pursuant to section 106 of the Competlfion Act for an order rescinding· the Co.nsent 
Agreement and related relief - Agricore United would be willing to agree to access provisions. 
> The changes in circumstances which support such a variation or rescission of the Consent Agreement 

include: 

> In RONA, ~Tribunal.confirmed that the Commissioner has a duty to actively monitor changing market 
circumstances throughout the life of a consent agreement, continuously assess the ongoing need for the 
agreed retnedy, and. revise the agreement If the remedy is no kmger warranted. RONA has made it clear 
that substance must govern over process. 

Confidential 
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Part.· IV - lndepend·ent Grain 

Total Non·lnteg-rated Grain - Based on 2003/2004 Crop Year Volume 

• Total non-lntegreted grain flowing through the Port of Vancouver - approximatel~tonnes . 

• 
• 
• 

• 
Available Non~lntegrated Grain - Based on 2003/2004 Crop Year Volume 

• 

• 
• 
• 
• Total available non-integrated grain-no more tha~tonnes . 

Purqhaser cannot expect all available Independent grain to move to the divested tenninal. 

11 Confidential 
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·: ....... \._./ ·· .. ~~./ 

·p·art V - Consequences of 
CWB Han·dling ·Agreement 

• Given that a significant portion of independent grain already has access to port_ terminals 
in the Port of Vancouver, the 
only realistic possibility for e ermma o e use or gram an · ing wou 
acquisition by a purchaser who enters into a handling agreement with the CWB. 

• While such an agreement may be beneficial for the pu,rchaser and the CWB, it would 
adversely affect other grain handling companies, including independent grain 
companies, and would not address the objectives of the Consent Agreement. 
• Revenue loss for independent grain companies. 
• · Revenue loss for integrated grain companies. 

• Allowing the purchaser to enter into a CW.B handling agreement would not address the 
objectives of the Cons.ant Agreement. 
• No new terrpin.al available for the handling of independent grain . 

Confidential 
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·p·art V ~ Consequ·ences of 
CWB Handli.ng Agreement (cont.'d) 

) 

The_ Commissioner previously determined, and stated in filings with the Tribunal, that the 
payment of diversion premiums by port terminal operators is important for the ability of 
the independent grain companies to compete for grain originations in the country. 

"In order to compete, it is ... imp.ortant that [independent grain companies] have access to all the 
revenue streams associated with grain handling, such _as ... terminal diversion premiums". 

Similarly, the CWB indicated that "[t]he ability of [an independent grain] company to 
compete for the farmers' grain in Western Canada depends· on ... the level of divers.ion 
p~yments paid out to [independent] grain companies in return for the processing of their 
originations at port". 

The CWB also indicated that it was concerned that there would be a "lessening of 
competition in the country if the diversion payments currently offered by terminals to 
non-integrated facilitie~ are reduced or eliminated". 

Confidential 
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p·art V - Cons·equ·enc_es of 
CWB Handling Agreement ·(cont'd) 

J 

• · Allowing a purchaser to acquire the UGG Termi·nal and then enter into a handling 
agreement with the CWB would result in no diversion prem·iums being paid to the 
independ~nt grain companies by the integrated grain companies for any grain going 
through the UGG Terminal. This would, according to both the Commissioner and the 
CWB, raise· serious issues regarding the ongoing competitiveness of independent grain 

• 

• 

companies. ·. 

The Commissioner should not artificially distort markets by requiring a divestiture that 
would harm the parties and/or other market participants where the divestiture would not 
be effective and an alternative remedy would be sufficient to prevent any substantial 
lessening of competition. 

Confirm that divestiture into a CWB handling agreement not acceptable to Bureau . 

Confidential 
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Part VI - Next Steps. 

Conference call or meeting with the Bureau to receive the Bureau's position on 
proposed solutions. This must occur immediately as Agricore United will have to file its 
applications within a few days, in the event of no agreement. 

Agricore United is prepared to draft any documents required to be filed with the 
Tribunal, including a revised Consent Agreement. 

Confidential 
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a&.11 Ministere de la Justice 
lfYll Canada 

Droit de la concurrence 
Place du Portage, Tour I 
228 etage 
50, rue Victoria 
Gatineau (Quebec) 
K1A OQ9 

July 18, 2005 

Bye-mail 

Department of Justice 
Canada 

John Bodrug & Christopher Margison 
Davies Ward Phillips & Vineberg LLP 
1 First Canadian Place, 44111 Floor 
Toronto ON M5X 1B1 
CANADA 

Competition Law Divisio·n 
Place du Portage, Phase I 
22nd floor 
50 Victoria Street 
Gatineau, Quebec 
K1A OC9 

TelephonefTelephone: (819) 953-3895 
Telecopieur/Facsimile: (819) 953-9267 

CourrieVEmail: 

Notre reference I Our file: 

Without Prejudice 

Dear Sirs, 

Re: Agricore United {CT-2002-001) - Consent Agreement dated October 17, 2002 
and Issued by the Competition Tribunal (the "Consent Agreement") 

Further to our meeting of July 15, this .letter is in response to requests received from b<;>th 
. Agricore United and Terminal One Vancouver Ltd, for a further extension of the final 

deadline for completion of an agreement to sell the UGG Terminal. 

Based on representations by both Agricore United and Terminal One Vancouver Ltd. (T1), 
and following discussions with the Commissioner and Bureau management, t~e · 
Com111issioner -~ agreeable to e~ending the final deadline for co.mpfetion of an agreem.ent 

o)o:$e'll"thtfUG6 T~nriinal to ~1"2 no~n {Winnipe·g time) oti"'Moiiday~ ~gust 1~. 20P.5 .. ln 
addition,· the Competition Bureau. requf;sts that by "the ·deildline if be ·i>'rovided with copies of 
either (a) the signed relevant boards of directors resolutions for the Producer Group 
members and Agricore, or (b) the fully executed Purchase and Sale Agreement (please fax 
to John Syme at 819-953-9267). 

'VY.~ wish to ~~ cl~a.rJhat the purpose· of th~ further ex~ens,on is to a.now T1 to secure grai~ · 
''btimmitnien~··tc>the'te.miifaaF · ·· · · · . · · · · 

Yours truly, 

Jonathan Chaplan 
Counsel, Competition Law Division 

cc. Graham Law, Garth Gish, Angela Yadav 
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Terminal One Vancouver Ltd. 

AGRICORE UNITED ANNOUNCES EXTENSION OF TERMINAL SALE 
TO TERMINAL ONE VANCOUVER LTD. 

July 29, 2005 (Winnipeg) - On May 6, 2005, Agricore United and Terminal One Vancouver Ltd. 
("Terminal One") announced that they had signed an agreement for the sale of the former United Grain 
Growers Limited terminal elevator in Vancouver, British Columbia to Terminal One. The transaction is not 
expected to close by the original August 1, 2005 closing date. However, Agricore United and Terminal 
One continue to work diligently to conclude a transaction as early as practicable. 

Agricore United is one of Canada's leading agri-businesses. The prairie-based company is diversified into 
sales of crop inputs and services, grain merchandising, livestock production services and financial 
markets. Agricore United's shares are publicly traded on the Toronto Stock Exchange under the symbol 
"AU.LV'. 

Terminal One represents a consortium of five farmer-owned inland grain terminals operating in 
Saskatchewan: Great Sandhills Terminal Marketing Centre Ltd., North East Terminal Ltd., North West 
Terminal Ltd., Prairie West Terminal Ltd. and South West Terminal Ltd. 

For more information, contact: 

Garth Gish 
Terminal One Vancouver Ltd. 
(306) 460-8874 
ggish@p-w-t.ca 

- 30-

Murdoch MacKay 
Vice-President, Terminal Services 
Agrlcore United 
(204) 944-5648 
mmackay@agricoreunited.com 
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Via email 

August 10, 2005 

Christopher Margison 

GRAHAM M. LAW 
BARRISTER & SOUCITOR 

525 EAST BOTH STREET, #4-A 
.NEW YORK, NY, U.S.A. 10021 

PRIVILEGED & CONFIDENTIAL 
WITHOUT PREJUDICE 

Davies Ward Phillips & Vineberg LLP 
1 First Canadian Place, 44th Floor 
Toronto ON M5X 1 B 1 
CANADA 

Dear Mr. Margison, 

(212) 879-0514 
GrahamMLaw@nyc.rr.com 

My file no. GML04-001 
Your file no. 197998 

Agricore United (CT-2002-001)- Consent Agreement dated October 17, 2002 
and issued by the Competition Tribunal (the "Consent Agreement") 

Further to your letter of August 9, 2005 requesting another extension of time to 
implement the divestiture of the UGG Terminal to Terminal One Vancouver Limited, this 
is to advise that having fully considered the matter, the Commissioner is not prepared to 
grant any further extension beyond August 15, 2005. 

Yours truly, 

[Original signed and kept on file] 

Graham M. Law 

c. e 
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08/12/2005 16:24 FAX 819 953 9267 

Droit de la concurrence 
Place du Portage, Tour I 
228 etage 
50, rue Victoria 
Gatlneau (Qu~ec) 
K1AOC9 

CLD/SDC IC 

Competition Law Division 
Place du Portage, Phase I 
22r1111oor 
50 Victoria Street 
Gatineau, Quebec 
K1AOC9 

T~elTelephoru:: 

T616copicur/Facsimile: 

(819) 953-3901 
(819) 953-9267 

Ja1002 

ComrieJ/Email: syoio.jolm@W-bc.go.ca 

Ms. Sandra Forbes 
Davies Ward Phillips & Vineberg LLP 
Suite4400 
1 First Canadian Place 
Toronto, Ontario MSX lBl 

August 12th, 2005 

Dear Sandra: 

United Grain Growers Limited t1:IUl The Commissioner of Competition CCT-2002-001) 

We are writing to confirm that, without prejudice to the Applicant's Motion for Interim 
Relief in the referenced matter, dated August 11, 200S (tbe "Motion"). and any position 
either Agricore United or the Commissioner of Competition (the "Commissioner'') 
wishes to take on the Motion or on Agricore United's s. 106 Application, dated August 
11, 2005, the Commissioner agrees to extend the date referred to in Jonathan Chaplan's 
July 18, 2005 letter to John Bodrug and Cbrlrtopher Margison (being. 12 noon (Wimlipeg 
time) on Monday August 15~ 2005) to such date as the Tribunal finally disposes of the 
Motion. 

-
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DAVIES WARD PHILLIPS & VINEBERG LLP 

44TH FLOOR 1 FlRsT CANADIAN PLACE 1bRONTO CANADA MSX lBl 
TELEPHONE: 416.863.0900 FAX: 416.863.0871 

BY FAX ANi> E-MAIL 

.CONFIDENTIAL 

Mr. Gaston Jo.rte · 
Industry Cana~ Competition Bureau 
Deputy Commissioner of Competition Mergers 
50 Victoria Street 
Gatineau, Quebec 
K1AOC9 

Dear Mr. Jorre: 

Agricore United- Port Terminals 

GEORGE N. ADDY 
Direct Line 416.863.5588 
gaddy@dwpv.com 

File No. 197998 

July8,2004 

Further to our meeting of June 8, 2004 and my letter to Graham Law of June 29, 
. 2004, I am writing to express our. disappointment with respect to the position taken by the 
Competition Bureau (the ''Bureau") in connection with Agricore United's request to vary the 
Consent Agreement registered with the Competition Tribunal (the "Tribunal'') on October 17, 
2002 (the "Consent Agreement") to remove the requirement that Agricore United divest a Port 
Terminal. As you are aware, the Consent Agreement includes both behavioural and structural 
remedies. The behavioliral remedies have been in place since January 14, 2002 (the date of the 
Interim Consent Order) and the structmal (divestiture) remedy is about to take effect shortly. 
There appears to have been no negative effects on the market since the behavioural remedies 
were first put in place. In fact, based on the experience to date, it is clear that the behavioural 
provisions included in the Consent Agreement are working to address any concerns, including 
the Commissioner of Competition's (the "Commissioner''). key concern over access to terminal 
capacity in the Port of Vancouver for Non-Integrated grain companies. 

Agricore U:nited had requested that the Commissioner re-consider the necessity of 
a divestiture given the events over the last 29 months, not the least of which is knowing how the 
market has worked with the behavioural remedy in place and without a divestiture. 

Tor#; 1398303.3 
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It is exceptionally rare for the Bmeau to have such actual data available to it when 
considering the need for relief m a merger case. Indeed, given the Commissioner's in.an.date of 
seeking only. what is necessary to eliminate any substantjal lessening of competition, the benefit 
of such real "market testing" of a remedy cannot be overstated. As explained· at our meeting, it is 
· oilr view that divestiture is no longer necessary to meet any reasonable concerns and that the 
Consent Agreement should be varied accordingly. The position conveyed to us by the Bmeau 
during out meeting on June 8, 2004 was that, as a matter of policy, structural remedies were 
preferred and behavioural remedies were rarely; if ever, appropriate. At the meeting and 
subsequently, it was conveyed that it was highly unlikely that our request for a variation would 
be supported by ·the .Buteau and that extensive field work would be required to verify our 
assertions. Our request to nieet with the Commissioner and discuss this matter further was also 
declined on the·basis that a change of position was unlikely. Given the lack of receptiveness on 

· the part of the Bureau· and the likelihood that the divestiture i-equirem.ent would stand, Agricore 
United decided not to pursue the matter as it was felt that field work would disrupt existing 
discussions with a prospective bidder. 

It therefore came as a great surprise when we learned of the resolution in the 
CN/BC Rail merger. This resolution, which was announced on July 2, 2004, less than one month 
3:fter om meeting with the Bureau, is significant. In addition, given the fact that the merger had 
been under review by the Bureau for several months and given the complexity of the CN/BC 

. Rail Con8ent Agreement itself, it is safe to assume that the behavioural resolution was still under 
active consideration by ;Your Branch at the time of our meeting. In what the Bureau itself 
descnoes as a very complex transaction and with no market history from which to assess the 
likelihood of success, the Commissioner has agreed not to challenge a significant merger relating 
to the transportation infrastructure of not only the Western Canadian grain handling industry, but 
a1So many other important products. The Commissioner is relying on only the behavioural relief 
outlined in the Consent Agreement filed with the Competition- Tn'bunal on July 2, 2004. No 
divestiture remedy has been required. In our view, this behavioural relief is far more complex 

. than the behavioural relief.being advanced by Agricore United and will require on-going 
_extensive participation on the part of the Bureau to monitor compliance. We also· note that many 

· .of the provisions relate to the handling and pricing of grain. shipments - the very product of 
concern in our file. 

We therefore ~e-iterate our request for a meeting with the Commissioner to 
discuss the matter in the hopes of demonstrating why a divestiture is no longer require4 and 
understanding why, from the Commissioner's perspective, behavioural remedies are acceptable 
for CN/BC Rail_ but unacceptable for Agricore United. 

Tor#: 1398303.3 
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Please do not.hesitate to contact me if you have any questions with respect to the 
· foregoing . 

. GNA/rs 

cc: shendan scott 
Competition Bureau 

Graham.Law 
Department of Justice 

Chris Martin 
Agricore United 

Tor#: 1398303.3 
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June 15, 2005 

.. BYE-MAIL 

CONFIDENTIAL 

Mr.·Giabani Law 

·~-: . 

BarrlStet and SOlicltot 

_.,.· 

525 East'801b St(et':l, ~A 
New York, New York 10021 · . . . 

. near Grafuµn: 

· A:gricore.Uiiitett ('i Au~):.... P-oii TennmalS· · . . . . 

DAVIES WARD PHILLIPS &.. VINEBERG 111' 

44thFloor 
: 1 First Caliadian Place 
Toronto Canada Msx 181 

J¢m D. Bodrug. 
Dir416 863 S516 
jbQdruB@dWpv~ 

.· ... : _:\_ .. ; .· . 

Tel 416 863 09fio 
Fax 4168630$71 
www.dwpv.cq~ 

-. ~: 

Fllrther to olirtelep]l()ne ·ti;nversation earlier·t0aay arid.myletter··ro:Do'#g Mt~e·on May· 
30, 2005 (a copy of which is attached), I am writing conceming '.the.implications of the 
recent. decision of the Co~tition Tribunal (the "Tnl>:wial") in RONA. I~ v. The 
Commissioner of Competition for the October 17, 2002 consent- agreelii.eri.t betWeen the 
Co~olier of_ Competition (!4e,, "CQnunis$ione(') a,JJ.d .AV . (th~ ".AU Co~t 
Agreem¢lli .. )~ Before oonuil~tlrig oii the iinplications .of ihe decisjon, l:\yitl~e its 
. keY' _aspects(~~~~ as of now, iS ~vcijl~l~ .c?nlr,m.F.ren~h)~ .. ··. . . . ... · . 

. . -. . :..·? 

· Oii January· to, 2oos; R.o:NA me~ 'filed ·a11·0··itppli~tfofr ·-with :tile· ·Tni>DnaJ ::P~ t0 
paragraph 106(l)(a) of the (:ompetition Ad· (the "Act") for an ord~ rescinding·_the·eansent 
a~ent between it and the Co~onm: which ~·registered :With ·the Tnl>Urial Qn 

. Sep4mi:ber ·4, ·2901 (tli:e WilONA bfusent A~Ciit") ~:m>·eonnCctiol:l with ·:RONA's 
.· 'acqui8iti6n;· of :-die «:o~¢tjng ·R~~> .D6pbt ~haiti . ~f- I#:ail 'home i:ii:tprtj\remeiii. stores .. 
Afµong·~tb'* tbingsi.thc:S·RO'™.--~ .Agreeih~ J:~·tfu1t·R.o:NA_ divtSi -~i'-big box 

· im:me·~emeiii" St6re tdciiied m ShetbroOke~ Qtid;ec'(th~·:nSheibiooke store")~ · · · , · · · · 
. . - .. _... .. ; . . - - .. : · ... ··~· ; .;: . . . . . . . ..... 

.. ~- : ·· .. · .. .--.. · : .'· 

CT-~J>o3-9o7."~lic vemion:ti{Rearo.~ ·;~~ -~der, M;l~ :w. ·iO,OS,: ~l~ by.~ T~-h~,.~ June 
6, 20«;5.: .. . . . . . '.· ·_,... . .. . . . . ·: _._ ... · .. . . ... ' .. . . - . . . -~ ' ·: . . . . . . . 

: . · . 
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The Parfies'Positions• 

Jn its notice of ai>~lidsti~~ ·RONA argued that clear·evidence of the imminenf opening of.a . 
big box home imptQ.Y~'?llt.store jn Sherbrooke by Home Depot amounted to a change m :. 
cirtnmstances tbatjllstified rescinding the RONA Consent Agreement RONA_ also argued· 
~ if Home Depot's ~on plans in Sherbrooke had_ ~n known· at -the mne. "the 
RONA Consent Agreement was en~ into, the Commissioner would not ~e :had any. . 
.concerns abOUt the Sherbrooke inarket in the first place· and RONA wouf4 ~o~~ve,~ -_ 
to. divest i:he Sherb!Qoke Store. Rather, the merger would have proceeded m·~stforbrooke as . 

. it did in other markets, withoUt the necessity· of any divestiture. _. _ :-;:;: / -_ :.-. 

The ColDiilissioner contested RONA's appliCation on several grounds: For -~~I;~: While · 
acknowledging that Home Depot would shortly enter the Sberbr~~~ .-~ the 
Commissioner argued that.the RONA Consent Agreement should il~f~~dcit'~bcimse: 
the divestiture process was in full swing and an agreemei:it of F~ and Sat~-~ beCn· 

. -signed by a prospective buyer and the trustee appointed- pursuant to. the ·RONA -Consent · 
Agreement. In those circumstances, the Co~ssioner argued that rescindh)g:f,he:RONA · 
Consent Agreement would, among other things: (i) threaten to make conseiib1greements 
un~orceable and ineffective;· and (n) ~-.uQ?.~r :prej~~ to ~e ~~ p~tmser. 
of the Sherbrooke Store. The Commissioner also argued that, even if RONA could satisfy . 
the~k,>;y.~.:for:~iSsio~ the.J.'nl>unal shQuld nevertheJes~ !3X~-i~ discretion~ 

.. ,4~}.:·R9N~'s~.Pli~Qµ_. . - -_ .. __ - . _ _. - ·: ,_ .. 
' . -'rhe TribUnai' Findi, - .. 

. _. ·.- _:_,_s,. ---~. ,_·. 

· · ·,_-f4e ·Trii,uiia(rej~'eac4 ot"~e_ ~giifu~ntS ~~~ by-the'~9.~et'afid·:JsAAed an 
otdet·nbScirlding the llt>N'A CO•ritAgreem~ ~e Tuoun8J. fotiµdJb~ fiew·e\ia~ce of 
an hmninent opening of a 'Home ·oep(>i' big oox Store in Sherorooke··cl>DStifutetf a change 

_ from the circumstances that prevailed at the ~~ -~ -.~QNA .. GQ~t"~. ~. 
.executed. In the Tribun81's view, the opening of a Hoirie Deprit stondii'Slietbroofi·'Within 

·: · _-.-~ .. ~-Y.~ -~w~-~Iye the-~~i~P!ier'~;;~··"1i~:~ ~-:.th~,:~h~~ke 
.:-.·-~; .. ~: :.· ·'.·:·---. ·i.-· ........ _.,. ' ... :; . ·'' ;!:.':=·.: __ .. ·-.: '. ·"_':. :::::.· .. -:, ... · ···; 

-,~~~~:~~l~~~~~ 
· .... ·$,.~Ice.: ·in. thiS regm-4, .the ·tiibunDI ~Id_ f,hat the. mtentii» ·- of'the_:c~eS-'mUst.. be
.. -'Dici.sDredas'aiihC'tlineofihe .. ncaiiririf<(''" '··O'r,fescind"&c!. ?'."\-,;~: .. ·~·.·-'·iif~not 

.,._ .... -····· --~ ·.·-o.-c~ ....... ,.-, .... - ~~---·-·· bY reference to UiC_ tiille ihcfeonseiit agn,euient'Wa8 entered'iiltO~ · ·· · ·· -...... ·- · · -. · · · ,, ___ 

The Tn"bunal also made som~ other significant points dealing with appli~on8 to·vary or 
~ind consent agreements. For example, the Tribunal said-that a ·consen~-&greement is.in 
sllbstance a negotiated instrmnent between the p;uties iather thmi an order of the Tri.bunal. 

. :C6~tty, ··d~ ·-whether· ;a.·cliange:·:·m"'~cefj~~----v~g- or 
:rescinding a consent agreement ;requires the Tnl>unal.to inquire into the]nfunuons·ofthe 
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.parties ..... fu.,.tbis .regard, :th,e .. Trib:unal rej~d th,e. Commissio~s,.~~~lon :tJiat the 
. r~levant .inqu4J' Qivolv~ treating ~e consent ~~~ent as. fl:l.011gh it .. wet-¢· an order made 
by .tlre, Trib-µnal ·cµ,td .. ·deierimWng, ·in ;light ·of the alleged ·change in ~ces, whether 
~ 1)ib~nal(not th~ parties) W:ould have.~ the .ord~. . . ,', 

. . : . . . .. . ·~ . .• :_., - ;: .:. . . "'{. . . 

In. additio~ the Tnlmnal iri~cated that the ability to vary or reScfud oorisent agre~entS· as· 
the. circmnstances wammt is ·. cons~t with . Parliament's . intention 1hat the consent 
~Cp~ .. pr~ bC as fl~xi"ble ~:.po~b~e :!O, iillow f~r .~·'.·~:ft\Cie~i._resofution ot-

. c<>~tiye conce~ ill a natqrally. evolving. mmketplace. ·111~. J'n~ .added ·tl)at:the". 
.. CQ~oner ·Ji3s.tiie obligation :to. remain Seiisi~ve to mark~ ·c~~ tbr9uSllout 
. the.ilfe of.~ .co~iit ~ir.Cemen(M4. #}ggested ilµti the .commisS~on~r: oughf '9 have talce~ . 

. . ~mitaie;:.9fth~ fl~xibilitY,.-jn ~:.Pr~s.t0 m:n~~~·~~ RQ~ Co~~ Apeemeni.as_ . 
'. evidence.nf.Ho~e:,Depot's e~ entry in the.Sherbfooke market :"bCCanie more· and· 
-.·~ore .concrae~ lil "ibis re~Jlflei: fin~g that the ~ommissiqn~,_aiidJ1~r representatives 

had ~e foe~. on RONA's. div~ture of the SherbioQ~ .. ,Sfur~; the Tribunal 
. ' ~()i:J.ed that ·a c<iilsent ~ent. [uaDsl~on]."is not an ~d fu.i~lt; [l)ut]. one of among 

· . severat.wa~ .. to· advance, fu.epuq>0se$ of the Act, and its .. foi:ci?;<ietites.ti9m its utility, not 
~P:tJts ~~re.~~~"~ · ·. - · ,~ ,::-..: .:.~ .·< -· · · · 

. . . . . . . . . :,".-·~ -·~ :0t:i~.group 
- OOerit . . ..• . . . . . • to secure eoinmitmeiits of~dont . . ., .. ·.ooin .• es 

0 ' ,. . . gram .. 1;9l.D~ .... ·.... •"" '. ... . ..,..,~~ .. gJ;alP;. ' .... pam 
, ... {i. iJri.~:.i: .. ...; . . the _, .. . '--members' o:wn v0tumes' . to riSe. th .... m~<teilniliitf-.would. 
·· .... ~~ ..... gn;>up. . . . . . . -- "· . - . ~-P. . . - ..... ·'' ' . 

: · . -·· .. .-..Clem~ .b~ tjl~ ·~~ce ·:t;>f ani ... n~ ·roi:· a.·.diyestitttte'. to. J>ro'1i~JiiiJ~liernative 
•. .y~e~'~Jenti~aLfor .. ~q>~d#1 ·~ ~~paiµes ... ~,f ihe: .~.n#.~tr:.t0.-~: an 

effeclive diV~tuie in light of cUtren.t ~ket ~n~ti.ons.· . .. . .· ... . .,. . 
. .·· ·. - . -···. - . . •. . . .·.:. ;, ·- . ··: ·. ·. . ·. · .. =·::· . .... 

. . 
Indeed, as we have previously discussed, including during the meeting that George ·Addy 
and Christopher Margison had with the Bureau· on Jtme 8, 2004, . in ·our ·view· there is:. 

· already a smpcient baSis of changed circumstances to warrant a variation to the AU. 
Co~t. Agreement .. to remove any divestiture requirement. To summarize our previous 
submissions on this point: · 
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· . .. Sigmficant' exeesS. eapacitf.oontinue$ »be ·available ·ai each of the· port terminals ~ 
·the Port 'of .Vancouver,:mcluding the·porftetjriiriaJs opetated by:·SWP ancfJRI .. (In 
·this regard,:a8 in.di~· by ·the: Tn~ ·iii HillscloWn; "[i]f"·Oth~ fitrnS·in the 
market have ~cesS capacltJ;" they ·can· respond· to: a··Suj>hi:-competitive price.rise by 
flooding the matket at a lower ptj.ce leyel" .) 

. . . - : .. - . . . . . ·. ·. - . . - . - ... -~-. .. 

· · ... : . · · Agrici*e United Wid.emtaiids ~a tiuml>Ctot iiidepebdent :gral!i- cijmj;ilriies ~tered 
· · , ·· ·. itttO' Iq-~ "J1aiidling . ~eiits mtli 'thml pany: Vancouver port="' tetiilinal 

· /·' . ···opeiatoii•aftet the .l\U. ~t·'Agreem~ -~ -~giStered· With -th~ :Tn°bµtial. ~ 
· . , ·, ·. · ;· · · · -CViden~<t- ·by Teriiliiiat Orie.'$ ):eceiit difficUlties" in·;seeldng ·to :ri:el9tlllte:·;f0r graUi 

· · ·· · _volmnes ~fr Vanoouver, theie··· ~cas ··ti~:._-up·. a 'Sigmntaiit J;orti0n·: .. of the 
. . . mdependenlgram that wow~l."<)therWiSe be av~ote fur T~_·O:ii~ (or·any othei 

• 

· .·ow.net of ihe UGG ~) :ro· co~te 'for; .,llrul-the:p3iti~- idlow.n::·thaf8uch a 
:sub~aI ·volwiie· ofindependeni"-gniithvowd·he ticil'i)iiunder iong.;.teinl ·handiing 

. ~¢nti ~f this •tinie; they" wo~4,:· nQt have. ente,rafmto ·a· consent: agreement 
· ~ ~div~titure ofa Pqrt Tetmiruit. In:the·:~ce-;of a ·sumeient ·quantity 

.... o:filldejjemfunt ·gram;· any reme4y'reqwrlrig.the div~tQre of a'p(>rf:~ would 
. be :futally undermined absent the purchaser entering into ;a fuindfing a~ with 
the C8nadian Wheat Bo~ a ~ -~ ~ul.~ -prej~~ ~d~denf grain 
companie8 and 1hat neither party intended · ·, · ": · . 

Th~ be~vi9~ l>~'Vi8ion8:m~Iud~ in tpe_,Al1 Q?~nt)\~eiit ~-w.o~king to 
'address .. ariy PoSsi"b~e con~· ~ut ac~ to 'terini1i3l · ca~ity in· the Port of 

.. · . _. Vanoouyer by :Wde~nd~t ~ comp3ltjes.. · · ·, · ·· · 
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CT- aoD.5-008 

THE COMPETITION TRIBUNAL 

IN mE MA ITER OF the Competition Act R.S.C. 1985, c. C-35 as amended; 

AND IN THE MATTER OF joint ventures between Saskatchewan Wheat Pool Inc. and James 
Richardson International Limited in respect of port terminal grain handling in the Port of 
Vancouver; 

AND IN THE MATTER OF filing and registration of a Consent Interim Agreement, pursuant 
to section 105 of the Competition Act. 

BETWEEN: 

THE COMMISSIONER OF COMPETITION 

-AND-

SASKATCHEWAN WHEAT POOL INC. 

-AND-

JAMES RICHARDSON INTERNATIONAL LIMITED 

CONSENT INTERIM AGREEMENT 

Reptry of tbe Competitio1 Tribaal 
Gretre d1 Tribml de la eoac1nuce 
REGISTERED IENIEGIS'IU 

JUL 5 
JUIL _ 2flOS 

l'DR RIGBl'RARI 
fOllllllGLmWU:-e·~.....,,~-

WHEREAS Saskatchewan Wheat Pool Inc. and James Richardson International Limited, 
together with their Affiliates, 6362681 Canada Ltd. and 6362699 Canada Ltd., have entered into 
a series of agreements (collectively, the "JV") dated April 6, 2005 creatingjoint ventures in 
connection with the Marketing of grain handling services to Third Party Graincos and the 
operation of their respective port terminal grain handling tenninals in the Port of Vancouver; 

AND WHEREAS SWP and JRI have requested an advance ruling certificate from the 
Commissioner of Competition in connection with the JV; 

AND WHEREAS the Commissioner of Competition has not yet completed her inquiry 
in respect of the JV; 

AND WHEREAS the object of this Consent Interim Agreement is to provide. the 
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Commissioner of Competition with adequate time to complete her inquiry and to ensure that, 
prior to the completion of that inquiry, Saskatchewan Wheat Pool Inc. and James Richardson 
lnternational Limited take no action that would impair the ability of the Competition Tribunal to 
remedy the effect of the N on competition for port tenninal grain handling services under 
section 92 of the Competition Act because that action would be difficult to reverse; 

AND WHEREAS the Commissioner of Competition and Saskatchewan Wheat Pool Inc. 
and James Richardson International Limited agree that upon the signing of this Consent Interim 
Agreement, it shall be filed with the Tribunal for immediate registration; 

NOW THEREFORE Saskatchewan Wheat Pool Inc. and James Richardson 
International Limited and the Commissioner of Competition have agreed to the tenns of this 
Consent Interim Agreement as follows: 

I. DEFINITIONS 

1. For the purposes of this Agreement, the following capitalized terms have the following 
meaning: 

413186 

(a) "Affiliate" has the meaning given to it in subsection 2 (2) of the Act; 

(b) "Agreement" means this Consent Interim Agreement entered by Saskatchewan 
Wheat Pool Inc. and James Richardson International Limited and the 
Commissioner of Competition pursuant to section 105 of the Act; 

(c) "Commissioner" means the Commissioner of Competition appointed pursuant to 
section 7 of the Act (Canada); 

(d) "Hold Separate Monitor" means the Person appointed pursuant to Part IV of the 
Agreement, and any employees, agents or other persons acting for or on behalf of 
the Hold Separate Monitor; 

(e) "JRI" means James Richardson International Limited, a corporation existing 
under the laws of Canada, its directors, officers. employees, agents, 
representatives, successors, and assigns; its subsidiaries, divisions, groups. and 
affiliates; 

(f) "N" means the joint ventures between JRI and Saskatchewan Wheat Pool Inc., 
and their Affiliates, 6362681 Canada Ltd. And 6362()99 Canada Ltd., ~reflected 
in their agreements dated April 6, 2005, pursuant to which JRI and Saskatchewan 
Wheat Pool Inc. have agreed to coordinate the Marketing of grain handling 
services to Third Party Graincos. and the operation of their grain handling 
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terminals in the Port of Vancouver; 

(g) "Marketing" means any action taken to promote or sell services and, without 
limiting the generality of the foregoing, includes the setting of prices, rates, 
rebates, allowances, diversion premiwns, tariffs and tenns of service; 

(h) "Person" means any individual, partnership, finn, corporation, association, trust, 
unincorporated organization or other entity. 

(i) "SWP" means Saskatchewan Wheat Pool Inc., a corporation existing under the 
laws of Canada, its directors, officers, employees, agents, representatives, 
successors, and assigns; its subsidiaries, divisions, groups, and affiliatc;is; 

G) "Third Party Graincos" means all Persons, who do not have an interest in port 
terminal grain handling facilities in the Port of Vancouver, in which neither JRI or 
SWP have any interest, who, in the past, currently, or iri the future, have been, are, 
or will be, provided with any grain handling services by JRI and/or SWP in the 
Port ofVancouver; 

(k) "Tnbunal" means the Competition Tribunal established by the Competition 
Tribunal Act (Canada), R.S.C. 1985, c. 19 (2nd Supp.), as amended. 

2. For the purposes of this Agreement, "Confidential Information" means competitively 
sensitive or proprietary information pertaining to the provision of grain handling services 
to Third Party Graincos including, without limiting the generality of the foregoing, with 
respect to the provision of grain handling services to Third Party Graincos, any and all 
information pertaining to marlceting methods or techniques, pricing, terms of service, 
revenues, costs, customer lists or other trade secrets pertaining to marketing. 

II. APPLICATION 

3. The provisions of this Agreement apply to: 

(a) JRI; 

(b) SWP; 

(c) 6362681 Canada Ltd.; 

(d) 6362699 Canada Ltd.; 

(e) al~ other Persons acting in concert or participating with (a) to (d), above with 
413186 
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respect to the matters ref erred to in this Agreement, who shall have received 
actual notice of this Agreement; 

{f) the Commissioner; and 

{g) the Hold Separate Moni~or. 

III. HOLD SEPARATE 

4. SWP and JRI shall, during the tenn of this Agreement, take all necessary steps to ensure 
they operate independently in r~spect of the Marketing of grain handling services to Third 
Party Graincos at the Port of Vancouver and at the Prince Rupert Terminal. 

S. SWP and JRI shall, during the tenn of this Agreement: 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

(e) 

413186 

maintain and hold such physical assets, including computer systems and databases 
used in connection with the Marketing of grain handling services to Third Party 

Graincos, in good condition and repair, normal wear and tear excepted, and to 
standards at least equal to those maintained prior to the date of this Agreement; 

take all commercially reasonable steps to maintain quality and service standards 
for Third Party Graincos at the level that existed prior to the date of this 
Agreement, save as required by prudent management of such; 

not communicate Confidential Information to any Person, including each other, 
other than the Hold Separate Monitor, the Commissioner, or as otherwise 
permitted herein; 

not, to any material extent, alter, or cause to be altered, the management of those 
parts of their companies that market port terminal grain handling services to Third 
Party Graincos as they existed prior to the date of this Agreement, except as may 
be necessary to comply with the terms of this Agreement or to replace employees 
that may resign, save as required by prudent management; and; 

not terminate or alter any current employment, salary or benefit agreements for 
any employees working in those parts of their companies that market port terminal 
grain handling services to Third Party Graincos, to any material extent, save as 
required by prudent management. 
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6. SWP shall not offer employment to employees of JRI employed, directly or indirectly in 
the marketing of port tenninal grain handling services to Third Party Graincos. The 
foregoing shall apply mutatis mutandis to JRI. 

IV. MONITOR 

7. Upon registration of this Agreement, the Commissioner shall appoint a Hold Separate 
Monitor. The choice of Hold Separate Monitor shall be subject to the consent of JRI and 
SWP, which consent shall not be unreasonably withheld. The Hold Separate Monitor 
shall be responsible for monitoring the compliance of JRI and SWP with this Agreement. 
If JRI and SWP have not opposed, in writing, including the reasons for opposing, the 
selection of the Hold Separate Monitor within 10 days after notice by the Commissioner 
to JRI and SWP of the identity of the Hold Separate Monitor, JRI and SWP shall be 
deemed to have consented to the selection of the Hold Separate Monitor. 

8. If the Hold Separate Monitor ceases to act or fails to act diligently and consistent with the 
purposes of this Agreement. the Commissioner may appoint a substitute Hold Separate 
Monitor consistent with the terms of paragraph 7 of this Agreement. This Agreement 
shall apply to any substitute Hold Separate Monitor appointed pursuant to this paragraph. 

9. SWP and JRI shall be jointly responsible for all fees or expenses reasonably and properly 
charged or incurred by the Hold Separate Monitor, or any substitute thereof appointed 
pursuant to this Agreement, in connection with the execution or performance of the Hold 
Separate Monitor's duties under this Agreement. 

l 0. The Hold Separate Monitor shall have filll and complete access to all personnel, books, 
records, documents and facilities ofSWP and JRI that pertain, directly or indirectly to the 
Marketing of port terminal grain handling services to Third Party Graincos. SWP and JRI 
shall cooperate with any reasonable request of the Hold Separate Monitor. Neither SWP 
nor JRI shall take any action to interfere with or impede the Hold Separate Monitor's 
ability to discharge his/her duties and responsibilities. 

11. The Hold Separate Monitor shall serve without bond or other security, on such reasonable 
and customarytenns and conditions as are agreed, with the approval of the 
Commissioner. The Hold Separate Monitor shall have the authority to employ, at the cost 
and expense of SWP and JRI such persons as are reasonably necessary to caay out the 
Hold Separate Monitor's duties and responsibilities under this Agreement. The Hold 
Separate Monitor shall account for all expenses incurred, including fees for his/her 
services, and such account shall be subject to the approval of the Commissioner. 

413186 
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12. SWP and JRI shall indemnify the Hold Separate Monitor and hold him/her hannless 
against any losses, claims, damages, liabilities, or expenses arising out of, or in 
connection with, the perfonnance of the duties of the Hold Separate Monitor, including 
all reasonable fees of counsel and other expenses incurred in connection with the 
preparation for, or defense of any claim, whether or not resulting in any liability, except 
to the extent that such liabilities, losses, damages, claims, or expenses result from 
misfeasance, gross negligence, wil1ful or wanton acts, or bad faith by the Hold Separate 
Monitor. 

13. The Hold Separate Monitor shall report in writing to the Commissioner: (i) every 20 days 
after being appointed until this Agreement is tenninated; and (ii) at any other time as 
requested by the Commissioner or her staff, concerning SWP and/or JRI compliance with 
this Agreement. 

14. Neither SWP nor JRI shall exert or attempt to exert any influence, direction or control 
over a Hold Separate Monitor which may adversely affect the discharge of the Hold 
Separate Monitor's duties under the terms of this Agreement. 

1 S. This Agreement shall not be construed as providing the Hold Separate Monitor with 
ownership, management, possession, charge or control of SWP or JRI. 

16. The Hold Separate Monitor shall execute a confidentiality agreement with JRI, SWP and 
their Affiliates, 6362681 Canada Ltd. and 6362699 Canada Ltd. in which the Hold 
Separate Monitor will underialce not to disclose any competitively sensitive or proprietary 
information acquired in the performance of the Hold Separate Monitor's duties to any 
person except to the Commissioner. 

17. If the Hold Separate Monitor considers that SWP and/or JRI is in default of any of the 
tenns of this Agreement, he/she shall immediately notify the Conunissioner of the breach, 
who shall forthwith give notice to SWP and JRI setting out the particulars of such default. 

18. If the Hold Separate Monitor advises the Commissioner that SWP and/or JRI is in default 
of any of the terms of this Agreement, or if the Commissioner otherwise believes such to 
be the case, then for the purpose of detennining or securing compliance with this 
Agreement, subject to any valid claim to a legally recognized privilege, and upon written 
request, SWP and/or JRI shall permit any duly authorized representative of the 
Commissioner: 

413186 

(a) upon a minimum of 3 days notice to SWP and JRI, access during office hours of 
SWP ·and/or JRI, to inspect and copy all books, ledgers, accounts, correspondence, 
rnemorand\DD, and other records and documents in the possession or under control 
of SWP and/or JRI relating to compliance with this Agreement; and 
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(b) upon a minimum of 8 days notice to SWP and/or JRI, and without restraint or 
interference from SWP and/or JRI, to interview directors, officers or employees of 
SWP and/or JRI on matters in the possession or wider the control of SWP and/or 
JRI relating to compliance with this Agreement. 

V. NOTIFICATION 

19. Each ofSWP and JRI shall provide a copy of this Agreement to each of their 
officers, employees, or agents having managerial responsibility for any obligations under 
this Agreement, no later than S days from the date this Agreement is regisiered. 

20. Notices, reports and other communications required or pennitted pursuant to any of the 
tenns of this Agreement, shall be in writing and shall be considered to be given if 
dispatched by personal delivery, registered mail or facsimile transmission to the parties: 
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1. If the Commissioner 

The Commissioner of Competition 
Co~petition Bureau 

Place du Portage, 21st floor 
SO Victoria Street, Phase I 
Gatineau, Quebec Kl A OC9 
Attention: Senior Deputy Commissioner (Mergers) 
Fax: (819) 954-0998 

With a copy to: 

Director, Competition Law Division 
Competition Law Division 
Department of Justice 
Place du Portage, 22nd floor 
SO Victoria Street, Phase r 
Gatineau, Quebec KIA OC9 

Attention: 
Fax: 

2.IftoSWP: 
Address 
Attention: 

Director of Competition Law Division 
(819) 953-9267 

2625 Victoria Avenue, Regina. SK 
Ray Dean, General Counsel/Corporate Secretary 



Tel: 
Fax: 

2. lfto JRI 
Address 

Attention: 
Tel: 
Fax: 

VI. GENERAL 

(306 ) 569-4200 
(306) 569-5133 

-8-

2800 One Lombard Place 
Winnipeg, MB R3B OXS 
Jean-Marc Ruest 
(204) 934-5488 
(204) 943-2574 

21. SWP and JRI agree that they will take such steps as are necessary to ensure that 6362681 
Canada Ltd. and 6362699 Canada Ud, which are wholly owned by SWP and JIU. take 
such measures, including adopting any necessary resolutions or obtaining any necessary 
authorizations, to ensure they are be bound by the terms of this Agreement. 

22. This Agreement shall remain in effect for 60 days from the registration of this Agreement 
with the Tribunal. The Commissioner hereby covenants to JRI and SWP to forthwith 
register this Agreement with the Tribunal upon execution and delivery of this Agreement 
by all parties hereto. 

23. SWP and JRI agree to the registration of this Agreement by the Tribunal,· on usual tenns, 
covering the matters agreed to herein. The Commissioner may extend any of the time 
periods contemplated by this Agreement, other than the time period in paragraph 22 of 
this Agreement. 

24. SWP and JRI and the Commissioner may mutually agree to amend this Agreement in any 
manner pursuant to subsection 106(1) of the Act. 

25. The computation of any time periods contemplated by this Agreement shall be in 
accordance with the Interpretation Act, R.S.C. 1985, c. 1-21 as amended. 

26. This Agreement constitutes the entire agreement between the Commissioner, SWP and 
JRI with respect to the subject matter hereof and supersed~ all prior agreements, 
understandings, negotiations and discussions, whether written or oral. 

27. In the event of a dispute as to the interpretation or application of this Agreement, 
including any decision by the Commissioner pursuant to this Agreement or breach of this 
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Asi\.~men\ b)' I.hi: RcspondtJnt:i. lhc Conunisslunt:r. SWP ar JIU shall be at libc1ty to 
npply to the Tl'lbunnl tbr o l"urther order inlcrprellng any of the provisions of tbis 
J\grcemt:nt. 

~002/002 

28. This Agreement mny he ~xecuted In cnunterpart.'l, each of which shall constitute an 
original um.I an or which wken together shall constitute one an4 the same: instrumcn1. ln 
the event of ony discrepancy between lhc English and French versions of this Agrt.:CII!Cnl. 
Lhi: F..nglish vim.ion shall prevnll. · 

~ 
, lhlic ~O day af June. 2005. 

FU.ED AND REOlSTF.RED BY lheTrlbunul, lhls day 1>f mm/dd/yy. 

~~ 
Cn1nnlis.caioncr ot"Compctition 

-::\~'< ~,')...OO~ 

SASKATCHEWAN WHEAT POOL INC. 

per~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

JAMOS RICHARDSON JNT~RNA'nONAL 
LIMlTllD 

per uJ MJJ.ie . 
lv1s1.n1t... llJ, ro-,c. 
V /Gf: ffee-.s1P£"-''I' 

~~ ~O, ")..'OOC) 
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Agrcenient by the Respondents, the Commissioner. SWP or JRl shall be at h'bertyto 
apply to the Tn"bunal foe a :furtlter order interpreting any of the provisions of this 
Agreement. 

28. This Agreement maybe executed in countetJJarts. each of which shall epnsti.tutc an 
original and all of which taken together shall constitute one and the same iustnlmcnt. In 
the ~ent of any discxepancy between the English and French versions of this Agreem.ont, 
the English version shall prevail. 

l)ATBD at ~~"SA, • S~\f'JAb this~ day of June, 2005. 

FILED AND REGISTERED BY the Tn'bunal, this day of r1.im!ddlyy. 
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SAMES RlCHARDSON INTERNATIONAL 
LIMITED 

PM" 
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CT- 2005-008 

THE COMPETITION TRIBUNAL 

IN THE MATIER OF the Competition Act R.S.C. 1985, c. C-35 as amended; 

AND IN mE MA TI'ER OF a joint venture between Saskatchewan Wheat Pool Inc. and James 
Richardson International Limited in respect of port terminal grain handling in the Port of 
Vancouver; 

AND IN THE MATI'ER OF filing and registration of an Consent Interim Agreement, hereafter 
(the" Agreement"), pursuant to section 105 the Competition Act. 

BETWEEN: 

THE COMMISSIONER OF COMPETITION 

-AND-

SASKATCHEWAN WHEAT POOL INC. 

-AND-

COMPETITION TRIBUNAL 
TRIBUNAL DE LA CONCURRENCE 

~ c~~ 
~ SEP lf 2005 g 
D ~ 

I 
REGISTRAR· REGISTRAfRE T 

OTTAWA, ON r {)()(>a 

JAMES RICHARDSON INTERNATIONAL LIMITED 

CONSENT INTERIM AGREEMENT 
AMENDING AGREEMENT 

WHEREAS Saskatchewan Wheat Pool Inc. ("SWP"), James Richanlson International 
Limited ("JR.I") and the Commissioner of Competition ("Commissioner") filed a Consent 
Interim Agreement with the Competition Tribunal on July 5, 2005; 

AND WHEREAS the Consent Interim Agreement was registered by the Tn'bunal on July 
s. 2005; 

AND WHEREAS the Consent Interim Agreement will expire on September 3, 2005; 

AND WHEREAS SWP, JRI and the Commissioner have agreed to extend the tenn of · 
the Consent Interim Agreement; 
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NOW THEREFORE SWP, JRI and the Commissioner have agreed that the Consent 
Interim Agreement is amended by deleting paragraph 33 thereof and replacing it with the 
following: 

lbis agreement shall remain in effect until September 16, 2005, save and except 
for if on or before September 16, 2005, the Commissioner advises SWP and JRI 
that the Commissioner intends to file an application under s.92 of the Competition 
Act in respect of all or part of the N, in which case this agreement will expire on 
September 26, 2005; or, upon agreement of the parties, on an earlier date. 

DATED at Gatineau, this 2nd day of September, 2005. 

FILED AND REGISTERED BY the Tribunal, this day of mmlddlyy. 

SASKA~AN WHEAT POOL INC. 

Per: ' <J/tlatL 
JAMES RICHARDSON INTERNATIONAL 

~---
C~C~N 
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NOW TllEREJl'Oll SWP,. lRl and the CO'O'miss.ionet have agreed that the Consent 
Interim Agreement is amended by deleting paragraph 33 thereof and replacing it with the 
following! 

This apeeonent shall remain. in effect until September 16~ 2005. save imd except 
for if on or bofore September 16~ 2005. 1ha Commissioner advises SWP and 1.Rl 
1hat the ('.orrwnissioner intends to fila an application under s.92 oftbe·0,1fJJ)etition 
Act in -mpect ot an or pan of the JV. in which case this agreement will expire on 
September 26, 2005; or. upon agreement of the parties. on an earlier date. 

DA TBD at Gattneau, thla 2nd day of September, 200S. 

FILIID AND REG~.'.Q.Y the TnounaJ. this 
~ .. ..,, . ..... -~·. 

day of rmnldd/yy. 
- ...._. --- ·-- .. .,: · .... 
~ .... -- .. . .. -- -. --: ... · 
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